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Abstract 
The aging processes of ink dyes in ballpoint inks weredetennined using.· 
modem chromatographic and spectrometric methods with their possible application. 
Two main methods were applied IP-HPLC method with photodiode array detection 
for ink dyes separation and· LC-MS method for the identification of ink degradation 
products as a function of age, for this purpose the two methods were developed and 
validated. The aging processes of standard dyes as reference substances at different 
conditions (light and heat) were investigated. These processes were used then on ink 
entries on paper. Dye components and their degradation products were successfully 
separated and identified by their retention time, UV -visible absorption profiles and 
mass spectra. Different blue ballpoint inks were identified and discriminated by 
comparing their relative peaks areas (RP A) to obtain the aging profiles. Moreover, 
other types of ink (gel pens, fibre tips and different colours) were also analysed and 
discriminated successfully by the developed method. In addition,. several months 
entries from multiple inks entries exposed to nonnal sunlight and samples stored in 
the dark were compared. A typical and expected degradation of ink dyes was 
characterized by the de-alkylation process (loss of CH2- or CH2-CH3 groups). Crystal 
violet and victoria blue dye groups, two major dyes used in ballpoint ink industries 
were thoroughly investigated. 
In this work, mass spectrometric methods were developed and validated to describe 
the ageing mechanism of ballpoint ink dyes. Furthennore', factors influencing the 
aging process (heat, light, natural aging factors) were studied. For real forensic cases 
the storage conditions of the paper and type of pen used should be known. 
Keywords: crystal violet, methyl violet, victoria blue, ballpoint inks, dye degradation, 
ink aging, ion pairing, HPLC, LC-MS. 
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Aim of the study 
Theaim of the present study was to optimise a convenient IP-HPLC method to 
separate and analyse ink dye components espeCially blue ballpoint inks. Also to 
discriminate variety types of pens of different writing instruments. (ballpoint pens, 
fibre tips pens, roller ball pens, and gel pens) containing the same dye combination· 
using IP-HPLC. Also, to identify the unknown degradation products of ink standard 
dyes (crystal violet dye group and victoria blue dye group) and ink pen samples as a 
function of normal aging, UV light, sunlight and temperature exposure. The final aim 
was to apply the degradation approach study the degradation mechanism and to 
validate the common existence ink aging methods in order to evaluate the age of ink. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
With the remarkable development in computer technology, the world became 
" 
computerised. Most of the daily routine, of paperwork is beginning to disappear, 
towards a paperless word. However, handwritings especially signatures are still 
required for the authenticity of formal documents, such as wills, cheques, and' 
contracts. Since these documents age with time or become forged to appear as old 
documents,the need to know the chemical and physical changes in the ink on aging is 
still required. 
1.1 History of ink 
Ink is thought to be first used before 2500 BC. It :Was called black writing ink, 
it was a suspension of carbon, usually lampblack, in water, stabilised with a natural 
gum or materials like egg albumen. However, modem inks were rather more complex. 
Although, quill pens and later metal pens were used for several decades as the most 
common writing instrument, modem ink started with the invention of the proper 
fountain pens by Waterman in 1884. Then, the ballpoint pen was introduced by' Lazlo 
and Biro in 1940, which was an oil-based ink. Later in 1952, water-based inks were 
used for fountain and dip pens. After a few years, inks with a polyethylene glycol 
base began to replace the oil-based inks in ballpoint pens adding another date to the 
ink records. Then a relatively fine point porous tip pen, commonly referred as the 
fibre-tip pen was introduced in the 1960s. During the mid 1970s, rare earth elements 
were added to some inks in order to tag them. Changing the elements periodically 
allows the detection of these elements in the ink, and permits dating within a year or 
two [1]. In 1984, gel pen inks were created by Sakura colour Products Corp. of Japan 
[2]. The historical development of the writing inks is shown in (Table 1.1). 
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Table 1.1 The development of modern writing materials (3) 
Year Historical development 
642 Earliest reference to the quill pen 
1662 Pencils made in Nuremberg, Germany 
1700 Early reference to steel pens 
1780 Steel pens made in England by Samuel Harrison 
1857 First appearance of' copying pencils' 
1945 Ballpoint pen first marketed in New York 
1951 Felt-tip markers introduced 
.. 1955 Liquid lead pencil introduced 
1963 Fibre-tip pen produced 
1968 Roller ball pen first produced. 
1979 Eraser Mate erasable pen introduced by Paper Mate 
1984 Gel pen introduced 
1.2 Chemical composition of ink 
Inks are complex mixture of different. chemical compounds, including dyes, 
pigments, surfactants, antioxidants, viscosity adjusters, resins, glycol and glycerol. All 
of these compounds exist in the ink in varying amounts. However, the most important 
component is the colouring material, come in the form of dyes (ballpoint inks), 
pigments (fountain inks) or combinations of both (gel inks). Dyes can be acidic 
(anionic) or basic (cationic) and they are soluble in the body liquid of the ink (vehicle 
or solvent). But pigments are finely ground multi-molecular granules that are 
insoluble in the ink vehicle. The vehicle consists of oil, solvents and resins. This 
composition usually controls the flowing and drying characteristics of the ink. In 
addition, further components were used to control the characteristic of ink, include 
driers, plasticisers, and waxes [4]. 
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1.2.1 Ink components 
Ink consists of three major components: colouring materials, vehicles 
and characterising additives: 
Colouring materials 
• Dyes: classified as acidic or basic dyes, which are soluble in a vehicle 
(solvent or oil). 
• Pigments: consist of finely ground multi-molecular granules, which are 
insoluble in vehicle 
Vehicle 
• Oil: classified as drying or non-drying vehicle, depending on the degree of 
saturation of the oil. They work as viscosity adjusters and dispersants. 
• Solvents can be water or organic solvents (e.g. phenoxyethanol) 
eResins: high molecular weight non-crystalline materials. It can be natural or 
synthetic. 
Other additives 
• Driers: organic salts which catalyse the oxidation of drying oils. 
• Plasticisers: reduce ink brittleness .. 
• Surfactant: consists of detergents to change the surface tension of ink. 
• Waxes: increase flexibility and reduce brittleness, mainly petroleum jelly [5]. 
Each ink is unique. Therefore no specific method will apply in all cases, for this 
reason, the best analytical technique available should be used for each type. 
Nevertheless, knowing the process and materials used by ink manufacturers will 
assist in the selection of the suitable analytical methods for ink analysis. 
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1.3 Ballpoint inks 
Ballpoint inks are the most common ink types, which have been massively 
investigated, especially blue colour ballpoint ink. Currently, it is the most widely used 
among all types of pens. In 1994, 80% of all evidence requiring ink analysis contained. 
ballpoint pen ink [6], however, this percentage should be changed now with th~ ... 
increase usage of Gel inks. They were first introduced in the market in 1940s in 
Europe and' were initially distributed in Argentina about 1943. These pens were 
depending on an oil-based ink rather than the fluid water-based inks, which have been 
used for fountain and dip-pens. In 1946, Reynolds ballpoint pens reach the market in 
the United States [1]. In 1952, inks with polyethylene glycol base began to replace the 
oil-based inks in ballpoint pens adding another date for inks. Then relatively fine-
. point porous tip pen, commonly referred to as the fibre tip pen was introduced in the 
1960s. Like most inks, ballpoint inks consist of synthetic dyes (sometimes carbon or 
graphite is added for permanence) in a vehicle (such as glycol solvents or benzyl 
alcohol). The dyes in ballpoint inks constitute up to 50% of the total formulation with 
the remainder being contributed by solvents and additives, such as resins and organic 
acids [7]. Ballpoint pens made before 1950 used oil-based solvents, such as mineral 
oil, methyl and ethyl esters, sorbital derivatives, and plasticizers, such as 
tricresylphosphate. In newer ballpoint inks, as well as the vehicle glycol base, lipids 
were added as viscosity adjusters. Small quantities of formaldehyde, phenol, and 
thymol were added as preservatives. It was found that the dyes in the ballpoint inks 
were detectable in a way that can discriminate between different ink formulations, 
however, resins and organic additives acids were not always detect~ble [8]. 
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1.4 Ink Dyes 
There are a huge numbers of ink dyes which may be mixed.in different 
proportions to give varying colours. There are two kind~ of dyes in the ballpoint pen 
inks, acidic and basic dyes, and each one has its own separation technique. The acidi~ 
dyes usually contain several sulphonic groups [2]. Basic dyes are salts of coloured .. 
organic bases, containing amino and amino groups, and are also combined with a 
colourless acid, such as hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. Typical ink dyes are used in a 
wide variety of applications within the chemical, pharmaceutical and life science 
industries. They are found as staining agents (e.g. pararosaniline HCL and patent blue 
PB), ink dyes (e.g. crystal violet CV, methyl violet MV and tetrapararosaniline TPR) 
and pH indicators, also used as photo chemotherapy ag~nts, and binding agents for 
.. receptors, such as mcotine acetylcholine. Patent blue V solutions are used as contrast 
agents for visualizing lymphatic vessels [9]. Some ofthe basic blue dyes are known to 
be degradable in pyridine and water extracting solvents giving a different coloured 
solution, this is possibly due to deprotonation of the dye, and a similar mechanism 
may occur in formic acid and water [6]. Moreover, compounds, such as Ti,02, are 
known to catalyze the degradation process of triphenylmethane dyes [to]. Dyes are 
readily degradable compounds through a number of pathways, including de-alkylation, 
especially when exposure to extreme heat, light, or humidity. The more methylated 
the dye (more methyl groups attached), the deeper blue the final colour will be. 
However, dyes are often manufactured and sold as impure mixtures, which 
complicates their analysis. 
1.4.1 Pararosaniline 
Pararosaniline base or basic fuchsine (Figure 1.1) IS the completely 
demethylated form of crystal violet (AMax 544 nm) [11]. 
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Figure 1. 1 Chemical structure of pararosaniline 
1.4.2 Crystal violet (CV) 
. . 
Crystal violet (CV) which is called also basic' violet 3, gentian violet or 
hexamethyl-pararosaniline (Figure 1.2) is one of the most frequent components of the 
dye ingredients in ballpoint pen inks, O"Max.590 nm). It is an unstable compound [11]. 
CV dye is in gentian violet that is used as a general biological stain and an acid-base 
indicator. 
Figure 1. 2 Chemical structure of crystal violet. 
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1.4.3 Methyl violet (MY) 
Methyl violet (MV) or pentamethylpararosaniline (Figure 1.3) i~ a common 
degradation product of crystal violet formed by dem~thylation. Commercial MV 
consists in reality of three different compounds: hexamethyl pararpsaniline (CV),. 
pentamethyl pararosaniline ("'Max 584 nm) and tetramethyl pararosaniline (J"Max 576. 
nm) (Figure1.4). Methyl violet is assumed to be the compound usually added by the 
manufacturers of ballpoint inks [11]. 
Figure 1. 3 Chemical structure of methyl violet 
1.4.4 Tetramethyl pararosaniline (TPR) 
Tetramethyl pararosaniline (TPR) (Figure1.4) IS a common degradation 
product of both crystal and methyl violet [11]. 
CH3 
- I + 
Cl N-CH3 I 
Figure 1. 4 Chemical structure of tetramethyl pararosaniline 
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1.4.5 Victoria blue (VB) 
Commercial victoria blue (VB) actually refer to three homologous. compounds 
(Figure 1.5). These homologes are victoria blue B (VBB) O"Max 616 run), victoria blue 
R (VBR) (A'Max 616 run), and victoria pure blue BO (VPBO) (AMax 619nm) [11]. 
R'N 
1 
H 
R 
- 1+ Cl N-R 
I 
Figure 1.5 Chemical structure of Victoria Blue 
(victoria blue B- R=R"=CH3, R'=C6HS; Victoria blue R- R=R"=CH3, R'=CH2CH3; victoria pure blue 
1.5 Ink dating 
One of the most challenging investigations in forensic science is the dating of 
ink entries on a paper. If a document was written by means of a mechanical device 
(typewriter, inkjet, printer, laser printer, copy machines, etc.) the maximum age can 
be determined from the market introduction of the applied technique or the type of 
ink, but in case of handwriting this method is only valid for very old documents. Early 
attempts to create an ink library were made by the United States Secret Services 
(USSS) and the Internal Revenue Service IRS where they started a special resource 
collection in 1968, and in 1988, the American Secret Service (ASS) created an 
International Ink Library and started to collect inks from manufacturers annually [3]. 
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They maintain the largest known collection of writing inks from all around the world. 
These inks date back to the 1920s and include over 8000 inks obtained from various 
manufacturers. The standard library inks were coded according to: o/Pe of ink, 
infrared opacity, type and number of dyes present including dispersion components 
and ultraviolet fluorescent components [1]. 
1.5.1 Ink aging detennination 
There are two approaches to ink dating: the static approach which deals with 
ink characteristics that do not change with time, like detecting ink tags which are 
unique chemicals (optical brighteners, rare elements or other unique components) that 
are added to ballpoint inks by some ink companies as a ,way to determine the year of 
'production or manufacturing [12]. Therefore, if a tag can be detected in the ink that is 
being analysed, the initial production date of the ink can be determined. In a forensic 
laboratory this should allow the analyst to establish that the ink was available at the 
time the document was allegedly prepared. However, there are small number of the 
inks currently on the market contain these tags. Observing the changes in the ink 
composition which should provide a guide to the aging of documents. For example, 
changing from oil based solvents to glycol solvents presented a date prior to which 
glycol ballpoint inks did not exist. This kind of identification is considered as absolute 
determination. Although, the results of this approach are often absolute, it is limited to 
certain types of inks. The second approach is the dynamic approach that detects the 
ink c!J.aracteristics that change with time, such as chemical composition. Several 
methods using this approach have been applied, which include measuring the ink 
extractability as a function of age, measuring changes in the composition of ink 
volatile components (mainly solvents) as the ink ages on paper, and measuring 
changes in the composition of ink non-volatile components (mainly dyes) as the ink 
ages [12]. The results of this approach are relative and the main limitation of this 
approach is that the storage conditions of the paper or document and the initial 
composition of the dyes in the ink have to be known for correct interpretation of the 
age of an ink entry. 
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1.5.2 Dating tags 
The dating tags are unique chemicals added to ink especially ballpoint inks by 
some ink companies as a way to determine the year of production or manufacturing of 
ink. Tags were the most reliable method for ink dating. They- can be fluorescent 
" , 
compounds or rare earth elements. They were used as formulation" ~vidences sinc~ "" 
1970 until 1994. Therefore, if the tags were determined in a specific ink, it will be 
possible to determine the exact year when the ink was made. If a tag has been 
detected in the ink, the initial production date of the ink will be determined. This may 
allow establishing that the ink was available at the time the document was allegedly 
prepared. Since 1975, there has been an ink tagging program by manufacturers who 
add unique chemicals to their ink ingredients with frequent changes every year. 
""" However, this scheme did not continue and many jnk manufacturers did not 
participate in this programme due to insufficient resources and low priority. Therefore, 
only small amounts ofthe inks currently on the market contain the tags [13]. 
1.5.3 Ink aging by dye measurement 
One of the most frequent components of the dye ingredients in ballpoint pen 
inks is crystal violet (CV), which is an unstable compound and will degrade with time 
to a group of compounds with similar structure, such as methyl violet and tetramethyl-
pararosaniline by losing methyl group. Therefore crystal violet has been used in ink 
and dye dating studies. The ratios between the concentrations of these compounds are 
considered to be one of the most important indicators of ballpoint pen ink aging. The 
ratios of these compounds in fresh ink remain constant. However, after placing the ink 
on the paper these ratios will start to change naturally with time or by artificial 
factors. Fortunately, the amount of extracted ink does not influence the calculation of 
the CVIMV or CVffPR ratios [14]. The initial CVIMV ratio varies from pen to pen 
depending on the chemical composition of the pen. The loss of methyl group from CV 
and MV does not end with the formation ofTPR. The process of losing methyl groups 
continues and addition decomposition compounds are produced as minor peaks. 
These compounds are eluted prior to the TPR peak with shorter retention times. An 
artificial acceleration of this process can be made by prolonged exposure of the ink to 
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heat and light. An extensive exposure to light or heat will change the composition of 
ink samples considerably and overshadow the effect of normal aging [15]. 
1.5.4 Factors affecting the age of ink 
Many important factors, which affect the process of age determination in the forensic.· 
laboratory are 
Handling of the sample paper through the police office and the lawyer's office, 
which usually include exposure to light. This will result in inducing artificial 
aging therefore the sample paper will appear older than it is. 
Ink composition ratios of a different ballpoint pen types may vary over a very 
wide scale in spite of their dye ingredients being the same. 
Storage conditions (temperature, influence of light, ozone). Normal storage 
conditions are considered to be papers stored at room temperature in a file or 
drawer with minimum exposure to light. 
Supporting materials such as different paper types. 
All these factors have to be taken in consideration in the process of ink dating. 
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Chapter 2: Analysis of hand-writing documents 
2.1 Previous work on ink dye analysis 
In the past prior to 1950, ink was examined by colour observation under both 
ultraviolet and infrared irradiation, and then chemical spot tests were used to detect· 
metals in ink, such as iron, copper and chromium. However, the complex mixture hi 
the ink required the separation of its constituents with good discrimination. Therefore, 
chromatographic and electrophoretic methods were preferred [16]. The ink analysis 
technique is divided into two processes; destructive methods and non-destructive 
methods, with regard to the changes that these methods affect the paper or the 
document. In destructive methods, a portion of the ink ~ith the supporting material 
has to be removed from the document prior to the analysis. On the other hand, non-
destructive methods involve the observation of ink on the document by means of a 
reflectance technique that allows the recording of the ink spectral characteristics, 
without removing the sample from its supporting material. 
2.1.1 Non-destructive techniques 
Chromatographic and electrophoresis were not the first techniques used for 
the purpose of ink analysis. In the past, separation techniques were forbidden in the 
field of ink analysis because these methods were still in their early development 
stages. Moreover, courts were unreceptive to destructive techniques and were 
suspicious about these methods due to the destructive . nature and loss of the 
document. Therefore, non-destructive techniques were preferred for that time. 
Document examiners relied upon preliminary physical examinations, such as filtered 
alternate light sources, and chemical non-destructive methods, such as infrared and 
diffuse reflectance infrared spectroscopy [17-18], microspectrophotometry [19-25], 
and visible and infrared luminescence [26-28]. All these methods remained for a long 
time as important and valuable tools for the document examiner. 
The approaches used for ink analysis on documents by non-destructive 
techniques do not depend on chemical selectivity and hence have a lack of specificity. 
Furthermore, many inks do not fluoresce. Therefore, these techniques were limited, 
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with weak discriminating power, and had a poor ability to differentiate between ink 
samples, especially inks with similar chemical formulae [29]. 
2.1.1.1 Modem Non-destructive techniques 
1. Video Spectral Comparator (VSC) 
Questioned document exammers use high resolution Video Spectral 
Comparator (VSC) to discriminate between different kinds and colour of inks. this 
instruments uses many light sources, the infrared reflectance (IRR) used to separate 
ink initially by scan and measure the reflectance of ink at several different 
wavelengths. Each sample is placed into the device and, a reflectance curve between 
400-1000 nm will be generated. Usually, dye-based inks will give reflectance up to 
1000 nm, while pigment-based inks will not go beyond 10nm. The infrared 
luminescence (IRL) technique works by examining the fluorescence characteristic of 
ink; Under IRL the ink will fluoresce, appear transparent, or remain opaque 
depending on the ink components [30]. 
2. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to discriminate between inks 
by observing the morphology of the ink strokes providing genuine discrimination. The 
SEM technique is considered as non-invasive, non-destructive analytical method, 
therefore, methods using this technique, allow samples to be examined without 
preparation [30]. 
3. Raman spectroscopy 
Raman spectroscopy, as an alternative approach is considered as a semi-
destructive technique, which has been used for the analysis of dyes and pigments. 
Raman is used to classify pigment-based inks, but was not helpful for dye-based inks. 
Claybourn and Ansell, [29] described a useful method for ink analysis and compared 
of black ballpoint inks. White [31] used surface enhanced resonance Raman scattering 
(SERRS) spectroscopy to reanalyse a script produced in 1998. He was able to 
discriminate between inks as well. The sample preparation for SERRS spectroscopy 
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requires the adding of an aqueous solution of an aggregating agent, such as poly-(L-
lysine) and a concentrated aqueous solution of silver colloid. After that the sample is 
allowed to dry before introduced to SERRS analysis. 
2.1.2 Destructive techniques 
Chromatographic methods have played a significant role in ink analysis since 
1950s [12]./The chromatographic techniques used in ink analysis have the ability to 
produce qualitative information unavailable from the non-destructive techniques; 
using these techniques to distinguish between ink samples has improved. Paper 
chromatography, thin layer chromatography (TLC), capillary electrophoresis (CE) 
and high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) h~ve been extensively applied 
·,··to the analysis of inks. 
2.1.2.1 Chromatographic methods 
Paper chromatography. 
Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC~ RP-TLC) 
Capillary electrophoresis (CE) 
Gas Chromatography (GC) 
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 
2.1.2.2 Paper chromatography 
Paper chromatography is considered one of the oldest destructive methods 
employed in ink analysis [32]. It has been used especially for organic dye based inks, 
since the older iron-gallotanate inks were difficult to separate [33]. However, this 
technique was not efficient and the analysis required relatively large quantities of the 
ink sample and it was time consuming as well. 
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2.1.2.3 Thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
In 1960's, thin layer chromatography (TLC) replaced paper chromatography 
because of its ease of use and superior resolut.iori compared with paper 
chromatography. TLC has been successfully used for ink analysis "tests in the forensi~ 
" " 
environment for many years; In 1952, Somerford [34] used the TLC method to" 
separate liquid and dried ink components on filter paper strips using distilled water. 
Later, Cantu and Brunelle suggested two identification procedures for ink using TLC 
[35] [36]. After that, HPTLC was reported as a separation method for various 
fountain, ballpoint and fibre tipped pens [37]. Siouffi and Guiochon used reversed 
phase TLC for the identification of black inks, especially for board markers and ball 
point pens. They used the TLC to separate polar compo~nds. They found that pH has 
"a significant affect on th~ resolution did the best results' were obtained with strongly 
acidic buffer [38]. Other researchers [39] worked on TLC to initiate a standard TLC 
library for various pen inks. They examined" the effectiveness and limitation of TLC 
identification of inks, including describing a micro sampling technique. Rr values 
were used to classify the inks into groups. In 1995, Varshney et al. [40] analysed the 
ink on documents produced by electronic typewriters by high performance TLC (HP-
TLC) and HPLC. However, due to the presence of insoluble pigments used in 
typewriter inks it was difficult to produce a good result by TLC. They concluded that 
the HP-TLC method was extremely sensitive in comparison with normal TLC and 
could be applied to routine analysis. Tsutsumi and Ohga [41] used TLC and capillary 
electrophoresis to analyse writing inks. They described a preliminary preparation of a 
standard TLC library for ink. They also reported a micro sampling technique, which is 
often requested in ink analysis on questioned documents. They described the 
application of the identification of ink dyes bands in TLC by microscopelFourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy. Thin layer chromatography [42-43], and its variants, 
including disk chromatography, and high performance thin layer chromatography 
(HPTLC) [37], have proved to be satisfactory for separating ink components. 
Compared to paper chromatography, TLC has remained the preferred method for ink 
analysis and TLC technique was widely used because of their ease, low cost and 
relative simplicity. Nevertheless, its resolution is limited and it is usually incapable of 
discriminating between ink formulations or differentiating batches of ink of the same 
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general formula. Moreover, TLC does not provide an instant observation of the non-
coloured components. It produces a colourful separation due to the dye components 
but the non-coloured components remains invisible without further visualisation 
procedures. 
2.1.2.4 Electrophoresis techniques 
Electrophoretic techniques have the advantage over paper chromatography, in 
speed of analysis, quality of separation and better reproducibility. Electrophoresis is a 
popular and developing method of application to ink analysis, particularly the 
relatively new field of capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE), which has been 
successful in discriminating between various writing inks including those found in felt 
.. tip and fountain pens. Advantages have been found with respect to resolution, the 
ability of quantitative analysis, sensitivity and short analysis time [4]. 
Two different versions of capillary electrophoresis have been reported for ink 
analysis: capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) and micellar electrokinetic capillary 
electrochromatography (MECC). The separation in CZE is based on charge; while 
MECC enables the separation of both charged and neutral or even hydrophobic 
molecules by adding organic solvents and surfactants to the pH buffers. Fanali and 
Schudel [44] reported a CZE method for the separation of water soluble fibre tip pen 
inks. XU et al. [45] described a MECC method that showed a good separation 
efficiency for all kinds of charged and neutral, water and alcohol soluble coloured 
ingredients of inks used in ball point pens, roller ball pens, fine liner pens, marker 
pens and ink jet printers. These methods showed a high resolving power for dyes. 
Tsutsumi and Ohga [41] claimed that CE was more useful than RP-HPLC in 
discriminating among the inks containing ionic dyes such as water based roller 
markers and roller ball pen inks. Whiting [46] compared the discrimination of 
ballpoint pen inks using both high performance capillary electrophoresis (HPCE) and 
HPLC. The initial data from HPCE and HPLC consistently differentiated between the 
four black ballpoint pen ink samples used. The advantages of HPCE over HPLC, 
included lower operating costs and the use of buffers rather than solvents. Brunelle 
and Pro [33] did not found any special advantages for electrophoresis over TLC for 
any types of inks studied. However, when there is sufficient ink available for further 
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analysis, this method can provide another means of confirming the identification. 
Better results in terms of resolution, quantitation. and analysis time have been 
achieved with the use of capillary electrophoresis (CE). The limitati~n of these 
techniques is that electrophoresis requires the use of sequerithil solvent extractions of 
considerably more ink than TLC and HPLC, with a greater removal of printing inks 
from the paper [4]. 
2.1.2.5 Gas chromatography (GC) 
Because most visible components of ink are virtually involatile, there has been 
a limit use of gas chromatography. However, Bugler et al. [47] described a method to 
. . differentiate inks that are not distinguished by colourant analysis. The technique was 
based on the gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy of desorbed volatile 
compounds. The method was for the characterisation of colourless ink ingredients like 
binders, solvents and additives directly from the paper without sample preparation and 
without the risk of contamination. 
2.1.3.6 High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
The HPLC technique allows high separation efficiency and more 
quantitative information about ink non-volatile coloured and colourless components, 
providing rapid and reproducible separation. It is quantitatively superior compared to 
TLC .. Moreover, UV detectors can be used to examine component of the vehicle 
(resins, viscosity adjusters, etc.) that are not visible to the eye. These compounds were 
not measurable by TLC because they do not fluoresce or cannot form a visible spot 
with the usual TLC spray reagents. Kelly and Cantu [48] appear to have been the first 
to apply HPLC in an ink investigation. They examined 10 different sources of paper 
to see if interferences occurred in the visible or UV region, but did not find any 
problems. They were able to distinguish differences in dye components in all cases. 
The results agreed with those found in the TLC analysis of the same pens. In 1977 
Colwell and Karger [49] used normal phase HPLC to successfully distinguish a 
number of ballpoint pens with a mobile phase of dichloroethane-ethanol-formamide. 
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Later, Lyter [8] developed a HPLC method for the separation of lO ballpoint pen ink 
samples undistinguishable by TLC. Lyter's method involved the use of an 
acetonitrile-water (80:20) mobile phase and 5 mM Pic B-7 reagent as ~ ion pairing 
reagent. He found that HPLC was capable of det~cting subtle batch-to-batch 
differences. Keto [50] reported an HPLC method of analysing alkali blue in black 
printing inks and applied it to the forensic detection of counterfeit currency. He used 'a. 
CtS column and a gradient elution system with mixtures of methanol and water. He 
was able to differentiate the component make-up of alkali blue from different sources 
and therefore, confinned the origin ofthat type of questioned ink samples. 
In all of the previous work, detection was accomplished at one 
wavelength in the ultraviolet region. White and Wheals [51] were the first to describe 
a method or an application to detennine the dyes in the ~isible vision of the spectrum 
with the use of mUltip.le wavelength detector diode arrays. The detection was in the 
visible region, at 550 and 600 nm for blue, green, and black inks. The eluent was only 
suitable for basic and neutral dyes. Acidic dyes were non-retained under these 
conditions. The retention time was dependent on the packing material. The advantage 
of multi-wave monitoring is that every eluting component is also characterised by its 
light absorbing properties at different wavelengths. They found that dyes of the same 
colour display significant differences in their absorbance ratio. Tebbett et al. [52] was 
able to identify three basic dyes usually found in acrylic fibres by using isocratic 
nonnal phase HPLC. In 1993, Lofgren and Andrasko [53] reported a reversed-phase 
method that employed three detectors (visible, DV and fluorescence) connected in 
series. In addition, they describe use of sequential solvent extractions for removing 
printing inks from paper, because the ink pigments often become trapped in the drying 
vehicle and it will be difficult to extract. Varshney et al. [40] applied the technique of 
HPLC to the analysis of ink from documents produced by electronic typewriters in 
1995. The spectra of seven different ink samples were produced and used to 
distinguish between the typewriter ribbons used to produce the documents. It was 
found that six samples were of similar origin and one sample had a completely 
different chemical composition. In order to produce a powerful discriminating system 
for ink analysis, Tsutsumi and Ohga [41] used HPLC in conjunction with TLCfor the 
analysis of writing inks, HPLC was employed in order to distinguish between similar 
ink samples. The detector system employed was a photodiode array, the eluent was 
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acetonitrile-3% aqueous KBr (7:1). HPLC was applied quantitatively in order to 
permit the discrimination between black ballpoint and black and red aqueous marker 
pens. Kher et al. [54] applied HPLC with a photodiode array detector for. the forensic 
differentiation of ballpoint pen inks. Inks from seven black and eight blue ballpoint 
pens were separated and a _ classified, and a flowchart waS designed for the 
chromatographic data based on the presence or absence of certain peaks at differerit _-
wavelengths. This chart could then be applied to qualitatively discriminate between 
the inks. Moreover, HPLC applications were used extensively to separate and 
characterise acid, base and dispersed dyes in fibres by narrow bore end-capped RP-
HPLC [55], and to separate arid identify aromatic amines in a dyes including black 
fountain-pen ink [56]. 
2.1.4 Other analytical techniques 
Tsutsumi and Ohga [41] used a combination of Fourier transform infra red 
spectroscopy (FT -IR) and a pin-point condensation technique to discriminate a variety 
of water-soluble dyes on TLC plates. Vogt et al. [57] used proton-induced X-ray 
emission (PIXE) combined with capillary electrophoresis to determine the elemental 
composition of ink samples to obtain additional information about the chemical 
composition of the ink dyes. 
2.1.4.1 Mass spectrometry 
The application of mass spectrometry MS allows the development of a unique 
fragmentation pattern for each component of the ink sample. This would help in the 
identification of the ink components. The addition of fragmentation along with the 
retention time, peak area, peak height, and wavelength would result in an enhanced 
discriminating power and hence better identification [58]. More recently, laser 
de sorption-ionization mass spectrometry (LD-MS) methods have been employed [59]. 
LD-MS has been used to detect the non volatile and thermally stable components 
from dyes. Siegel et al. [58] focused on matrix assisted laser desorption ionization 
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spectroscopy (MALDI) and laser desorption (LD). The two techniques differ in that in 
MALDI the analyte is impregnated with a crystal matrix that absorbs the ionizing 
energy and then transfers it to the analyte. In both techniques, a pulsed la~er is used to 
supply the ionizing energy and the ions that are generated are separated by time-of-
flight (TOF) mass spectrometry. Very little decomposition of the-molecular ion takes 
place, which is considered one of the advantages of using MALDi and LD, as the _-
resulting mass spectra are usually uncomplicated [60]. 
2.2 Ink dating approaches 
The analysis and separation of ink materials, inyluding comparison analysis, 
has focused on the colourant components of ink (dyes), because they would provide 
more useful infonnation for ink dating than that of other ink components, such as 
additives. In addition, the dyes have a unique chemical fonnulation, and have 
ultraviolet visible absorbance that can be measured and used for identification. After 
ink is manufacfured, it is stored in containers (pen cartridges and ink bottles). The 
aging of inks components in these containers is regarded as negligible compared with 
the aging which start as soon as ink is affixed on paper. However, as an ink sample is 
placed on paper, its chemical composition begins to change qualitatively and 
quantitatively (Figure 2.1). Solvents evaporate, resins polymerise, vehicle components 
diffuse into the paper, and dyes fade. 
solvent 
fresh ink 
(non-hardened resin) 
Aging 
+ resin 
2-year old ink 
(hardened resin) 
Aging 
. 50-year old ink 
(hardened resin) 
Figure 2. 1 Changes of ink composition as inks age on paper, (assuming normal 
storage conditions) [12]. 
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Brunelle [61] reviewed the aging techniques used for ink from 1930 to 1990. The first 
techniques involved chemical spots tests and -scanning microscopy on iron 
gallotannate inks to determine age. With the many changes in the t~pes of inks 
available on the market, new techniques were introduced. -Ink dating techniques 
involved the identification of the type of ink (ballpoint pen, fountain,r.oller-ball, etc.) 
and therefore a maximum age -could be associated with the ink. Many approaches of 
different methods and techniques to determine these processes have been applied, 
including a decrease of extractability of ink through hardening .of the resins [62-63], 
disappearance of solvents [64], and degradation of dyes [15] [48-52]. 
2.2.1 Laser de sorption mass spectrometry (LD) 
Siegel et al. [59] reported the use of laser desorption mass spectrometry to 
examine the dye structures used in ink and track the changes in their chemical 
composition as they age. They found that light has a similar effect to heat. Starting 
with DV light, they also found that incandescent light works just as well. The most 
important consideration in applying an artificial aging technique is that it causes the 
same chemical changes in the ink that natural aging does. It is assumed that ink inside 
the pen cartridge does not undergo chemical aging. However, some research studies 
indicate that this is not always the case [65]. Ink inside a cartridge can age with time 
and this process may not be uniform and depends on the position in the cartridge. 
2~2.2 Thin layer chromatography- (TLC) 
In 1987, Brunelle and Cantu [66] used multiple TLC combined with solubility 
tests, chemical spot tests and non-destructive infrared reflectance and luminescence to 
match questioned samples with ink standards with known first production dates. This 
technique was the first systematic approach for the identification of a document's age 
but is, however, limited. Ink dating was then conducted by the rate .or percentage of 
solvent extraction on an ink sample, based on the fact that the older the ink is the 
more slow and difficult it is to extract. They found that 4 minutes of induced aging at 
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100°C is equivalent to 72 days of natural ink aging at 22 QC. Cantu and Prough [35] 
stated that ink aging could be determinate by TLC densitometry or absorption 
spectrometry. Later, solvent extraction with subsequent densitometric T~C was used 
to measure the relative age of ink samples [36, 67]. In 1994, Aginsky [63] developed 
a TLC method for dating ballpoint inks using scanning densitometry TLC to 
determine age changes in resins and other colourless non-volatile ballpoint ink. 
components after UV illumination. Aginsky used this method after revision in many 
real case situations and the results were accepted as conclusive evidence by courts of 
law. 
2.2.3 Gas chromatography (GC) 
Ink solvents and some components of ink carriers are volatile, such as 
phenoxyethanol and a phthalocyanine, which can be analysed by gas chromatography 
[12]. Ink volatile components can be selectively detected and identified using MS. As 
ink ages on paper, the content of volatile components in the ink decreases. The 
. 
evaporation rate of ink volatile components is at a maximum after ink has been placed 
on paper. Then with time the evaporation process slows down, and finally levels off 
after a certain period of time. The methods based on this technique allow a good 
correlation between the age accelerating parameter measured and the actual age of ink 
for a period of time up to six months after the ink has been placed on paper [12]. In . 
1985, Stewart [64] developed a gas chromatographic method for determining the age 
of ballpoint inks on paper by measuring how the relative content of ink volatile 
components changes as the ink ages on paper. Stewart found that certain ballpoint pen 
ink formulations showed reproducible aging curves up to one and one-half years after 
placement on paper. In 1990, Bezhanishvili et al. [68] modified the Stewart method 
for ballpoint inks by measuring the amount of phenoxyethanol using GC with 
thermodesorption, followed by spectrophotometric determination of a phthalocyanine 
dye extracted from the same sample. The main limitation of this method was that the 
thermodecomposition products from the paper significantly distorted the quantitative 
data obtained by GC. Later, Aginsky [69-70] reported two advanced developments 
based on the Stewart method. The first method [69] is a vehicle-to-dye ratio method 
that measure the content of ink volatile components to ink dye components, as the ink 
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ages. The second method [70] measure the decrease in the evaporation rate of ink 
volatile components as ink ages. This method has- been shown to be applicable to 
dating water-based (including roller pen inks) and oil-based ballpoint i~, as well as 
porous tip pen inks, stamp pad inks, and jet printer inks: It' also allows discrimination 
between fresh and old ink entries for up to 15 years. 
2.2.4 High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
The composition of ink non-volatile components changes as the ink ages on 
paper (mainly due to degradation of ink dyes), the extent of this change can be an 
indication of the ink age. In 1993, Aginsky [71] reported an HPLC method to measure 
the aging of crystal violet and methyl violet, two dyes widely used as the ingredients 
---of blue, violet and black writing inks. These dyes are not lightfast on being exposed to 
light or heat, they decompose forming the products from their successive 
demethylation. He found that the demethylation of these dyes does not occur 
significantly if documents bearing ink entries are stored in darkness (e.g., in a folder, 
desk drawer, or· safe). However, even in darkness, these dyes undergo oxidative 
destruction by oxygen from air. In 1995, Aginsky [27] published the results of using 
polarizing microspectrophotometry to determine optical surface changes in inks with 
age. Andrasko [16] used an HPLC method for comparing ink entries stored in various 
light conditions where different blue inks were exposed to both daylight and artificial 
light from fluorescent tubes. He found that black written samples are more stable than 
blue written samples under the experimental conditions. However, the CV 
concentration in the pen cartridge was still heterogeneous. It degraded more near the 
pen tip [72]. Using a series of ion-pairing reagents, HPLC was used to separate blue 
gel pen inks [73]. It was found that the composition changes in ink entries after 
exposure to fluorescent light and UV light were similar to the changes in normal 
aging of the ink. This was surprising as the amount of UV light in sunlight is very 
small in comparison with room light [74]. 
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2.2.5 The present study 
The current study set out to develop a convenient ion-pairing high perfonnance 
liquid chromatography (IP-HPLC) method for separ~tihg the cationic triphenyl 
standard ink dyes and the tested ballpoint inks. Also, in order to obtain the optimised 
conditions by selecting a suitable column needed for the separation, detennine the 
desirable solvent which should be used for the sample preparation and as part of the 
mobile phase composition, and UV -visible spectra range. In addition, the flow rate, 
pH, mobile phase composition will be optimised according to separation efficiency 
and resolution in order to achieved the optimal conditions. Classify blue ink dyes 
according to their chemical properties and. their structures. The ink samples 
components will be identified and compared by their re~ention time, UV spectra, and 
'. mass values. The ballpoint ink sample will be discriminated depending on their dye 
composition and upon the ratio of the dye components. The standard dyes and the ink 
samples will be treated under an extreme UV light exposure to identify the unknown 
degradation products using developed LC-MS method. Finally, the degradation 
mechanism will be examined using different peak area measurements. Effect of UV 
light, heat and fluorescent light will be examined and compared. 
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Chapter: Experimental 
3.1 Reagents and Materials 
3.1.1 Solvents and chemical used 
3.1.1.1 Solvents 
The solvents used in dissolving the pure standard dyes, extraction of dyes and 
ink entries from the paper, and as mobile phase components were: acetonitrile, 
ethanol, methanol, and acetone. All were HPLC grade purchased from (Fisher 
Scientific, UK). Water was deionised and purified using (ELGA Ltd. High Wycombe, 
... I 
UL) at output of 18.2 M n cm - . 
3.1.1.2 Standard dyes 
The reference substances were the pure dyes of pararosaniline hydrochloride 
"PR", crystal violet "CV" (A.C.S Reagent), methyl violet 2B certified "MV", victoria 
blue R "VBR" (basic blue 11), victoria blue B "VBB", victoria pure blue BO 
"VPBBO" (basic blue 7), and patent blue "BP". All were laboratory reagent analytical 
grade from Sigma-Aldrich, Poole (Aldrich:oChemical Co., Gillingham-Dorset, UK). 
3.1.1.3 Ion pairing reagents 
The ion pairing reagent was I-heptanesulfonic acid sodium (sodium 1-
heptanesulfonate) C7HI5 S03 Na (Sigma Aldrich). 
3.1.2 Type of paper used 
The ink entries were made on ordinary photocopy machine paper (REPORT, 
Syzano A4 80 g, Brazil). 
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3.1.3 Writing tools 
Twelve pens of different makes, tools and colours, commonly avaUable on the 
market, were purchased locally from different shops in U~ (Table 3.1) 
Table 3.1 The investigated ~ens of different colours, marks, and tools. 
Pen Type Colour Manufacture 
1 BIC® ballpoint blue France 
2 BIC® Crystal (gel) blue France 
3 Pentel® ballpoint blue France 
4 Pentel® ballpoint black France 
5 Pentel® ballpoint red France 
6 Pilot® ballpoint blue Japan 
7 Pilot® ballpoint black Japan 
8 Pilot® ballpoint red Japan 
9 Staedtler® ballpoint blue UK 
10 Staedtler® ballpoint black UK 
11 Staedtler®" ballpoint red UK 
12 Staedtler® filter tip blue UK 
Four additional BIC® blue ballpoint pens (France) of unknown age purchased locally 
(UK) and randomly selected were provided by Prof. Roger M Smith to test the ink 
stability of ink manufacturers. He provided also four different pens from unknown 
manufacturers which were obtained as advertising materials. Moreover, ink entries of 
different pen tools but of known dates were provided from the archive of Forensic 
Science Department in Saudi Arabia 
3.2 Instrumentation 
3.2.1 Chromatographic columns 
IP-HPLC and LC-MS analysis and separations were carried out usmg a 
number of columns: 
1. Symmetry column 3.9 x 150 mm,S Jlm (Waters, USA). 
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2. Luna column 4.6 x 150 mm, 3.5 Jlm (Phenomenex, USA). 
3. Elite column 4.6 x 150 mm, 3.5 Jlm (Hypersil, UK). 
4. Symmetry Shield RP8 column 4.6 x 150 mm, 35 Jlm (Wa~ers, Ireland). 
3.2.2 Analytical equipment 
3.2.2.1 Hewlett Packard series 1100 (high performance liquid 
chromatography) 
Figure 3.1 Liquid chromatography system consisting of: Hewlett Packard 1100 
series chromatography, computer running Chemstation software, and an 
external oven. 
Analysis and separation of the standard dyes and ink samples by ion pairing 
HPLC were performed using an HPLC system consist of Hewlett Packard series 1100 
(Germany) connected to ChemStation software. The instrument consists of a binary 
pump, auto sampler, auto injector and diode array detector. During the analysis, the 
columns were always kept in an external oven at 40 °c to maintain a constant 
temperature for the analysis (Figure 3.1). 
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3.2.2.2 Finnigan Ion Mass API Source (Liquid chromatograph / Mass 
spectrometer) 
Figure 3.2 Finingan L TQ Liquid Chromatography Mass Spectrometer system. 
Surveyor HPLC system consist of pump, autosampler, and PDA detector with 
Xcalibure software. The L TQ MS consist of ESI ionisation source, 2 D linear ion 
trap mass analyser, and mass detector. 
Analysis and identification of the standard ink dyes and the ink samples by 
LC-MS were performed using a LC-MS analysis mass spectrometer (ThermoQuest, 
San Jose, CA, USA). LCQ 2 D linear ion trap mass spectrometer analyser operated in 
both direct infusion and combined with Surveyor HPLC system. The mass 
spectrometer was equipped with an electrospray ionization source and operated in the 
+ ve ion mode. The analysis was performed using the Xcalibursoftware. The 
Surveyor HPLC system contains a quaternary, low-pressure mixing pump with 
vacuum degassing, an autosampler with temperature-controlled tray, a column oven, 
and a photodiode array detector. The mass spectrometer and all peripheral 
components were controlled through the Xcalibur software. 
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2.2.2.3 Philips solaria DV lamp 
Figure 3.3 Philips original home solaria DV lamp 
Standard dyes and ink samples were exposed to light using Philips original 
home solaria (type HH 175, (Germany). Power light source 230V - 50Hz, 75 W 4 x 
Philips CELO compact fluorescent tube 15 W replacement bulbs (UV type 3, Finland). 
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2.2.2.4 Townson & Mercer Ltd. Oven 
Figure 3. 4 Townson & Mercer LTD oven. 
The heat exposure tests of ink and dye samples were perfonned by placing the 
paper pieces containing dye stains or ink entries into the thennostat controlled oven 
(Townson & Mercer LTD Model 8-250, Croyden, England). For the heat aging study, 
the ink samples were put in a gas chromatography oven with controlled time and 
temperature. 
3.3 Preparation of the standard solutions 
A 5 mM stock solution of each standard dye (crystal violet, methyl violet, 
pararosaniline, victoria blue R, victoria blue B, and victoria pure blue PO) were 
prepared in 100 ml of the 50:50 water/acetonitrile. Then stock standard solutions were 
prepared by serial dilution to a 0.1 mg/ml solution in acetonitrile using volumetric 
pipettes and flasks. All standard solutions were stored and protected from light for the 
duration of the study. 
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3.4 Extraction and analysis 
Triple 2 cm long ink lines from each pen were drawn on a piece of an ordinary 
A4 print paper (3 cm2) and placed in 5 mlglass vials. App~oximately 1 ml of solvent 
- . 
(mobile phase 50:50 water/acetonitrile) was added to the vial and left to extract for 30 _ 
min at room temperature with occasional shaking. The extract was filtered to remove· 
any solid particles, and the extract was transferred into 2 ml HPLC vials, which were 
capped. During the whole extraction procedure, the ink extract was kept in darkness 
to avoid exposure to light. Standard dyes solutions were treated the same way by 
placing few drops of the standard solutions on a piece of paper, then extraction with 
the same process. 
3.5 Preparation of degradation test 
3.5.1 Preparation of light and heat degradation tests 
The ink sample entries and the standard dyes were placed on a piece of paper 
(3 cm2). Then, for the light test they were exposed to UV light by placing the paper 
pieces under the UV lamp (20 cm from the UV lamp) for different periods of time. 
And for heat exposure, the pieces of paper were put in the thermostat controlled oven 
for different time periods. 
3.5.3 Normal aging 
Ink entries in the form of triple lines of lcm long on an ordinary A4 photo 
copy paper were produced repeatedly (once a month for one year). These entries were 
from different blue coloured ballpoint pen inks from several different ink 
manufacturers. The samples were stored and kept in closed file. 
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3.6 Methods 
3.6.1 IP-HPLC method 
The IP-HPLC separation for the ink samples and standard dyes was conducted 
using HPLC system with Synlmetry column 3.9 x 150 mm,S Ilm(Synlinetry C18: . 
Waters USA) under these condition: injection volume, 10 Ill; flow rate 0.5 ml /min, 
mobile phase (50/50 acetonitrile/ aqueous ion pairing sodium-heptanesulfonate 5 mM, 
pH 3.4), isocratic elution. Column temperature was 40°C in an external oven. The 
UV-visible detector set out to 580 nm ± 60 nm, reference was 750 nm. 
3.6.2 Low concentration IP-HPLC method (isocratic elution) 
The IP-HPLC separation for ink samples and standard dyes using low ion 
pairing concentration was conducted using the same condition as above but with a 
mobile phase consisting of (50/50 acetonitrile/ aqueous ion pairing sodium-
heptanesulfonate 1 mM, pH 3.4). 
3.6.3 Low concentration IP-HPLC method (gradient elution) 
Gradient elution by IP-HPLC. was conducted using low Ion pairing 
concentration. Separation conditions were: injection volume = 10 Ill, mobile phase 
consist of A (aqueous ion pairing sodium-heptanesulfonate 1 mM, pH 3.4) and B 
(acetonitrile, HPLC grade). Flow rate was 0.5 mllmin with gradient elution 0.80 A-
0.80 B in 40 minute. 
3.6.4 LC-MS method 
The separation and identification of the unknown degradation products of the 
ink samples and standard dyes were performed using LC-MS system. The 
chromatographic separation was conducted using a Symmetry column (3.9 x 150 mm, 
5 Ilm), the mobile phase consist of A (aqueous acetic acid 10 mM, pH 3.4) B 
(acetonitrile, HPLC grade). Flow rate of 0.5 mllmin with gradient elution 20% - 80% 
B in 40 minutes. Injection volume, 10 Ill, column temperature was 40°C, using an 
external oven. Detector was set out to two channels: channel A for PDA the signals 
were collected from 190- 800 nm, and channel B for UV at 580 nm. The mass 
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spectrometer was set out on total ion scanning (TIC) using positive electrospray 
ionisation (ESI). The instrument was calibrated and tuned using the established 
methods with the manufacturer-supplied tuning solution, which is a. mixture of 
caffeine, MRF A (L-methionyl-arginyl-phenylalanyl-~ari.ine acetateIH20), and 
Ultramark 1621. A 0.1 glml crystal violet in acetonitrile solution was used with the 
auto-tune feature to optimize the instrument in the positive-ion mode. Samples were. 
infused into the ionization source using Hamilton syringe pump at 20 fl Llmin. The 
obtained results were confirmed via LCIMS analysis of standard dyes. For better 
quantitative accuracy, the SIM (Selected Ion Monitoring) mode was employed, since 
it offers higher sensitivity. For the purposes of ink dyes analysis, these ions signals 
correspond to the dyes found in: the selected ink pen samples. The MS spectra for both 
direct infusion and LC-MS analysis were collected using the operational parameters 
.. in (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2. MS operational parameters for LC-MS and MS direct infusion 
Operational parameters LC-MS Direct infusion 
Flow rate 0.5 mllmin 20 fl Llmin 
Scan range (full mode) 200-2000 nm 200-2000 
Scan range (SIM) 200-500 200-500 
capillary temperature 300°C 200°C 
Capillary voltage (V) 27.00 30.00 
tube lens (V) 75.00 65.00 
spray voltage (Kv) +4.30 +4.52 
spray current (flA) 0.02 0.19 
sheath gas (arbitrary unit) 40 20 
auxiliary gas 5 none 
sweep gas 5 none 
Under these parameters, a good and stable ionisation signal was achieved, IT was less 
than 1 and NL was about 105 (max 108). There was a mass noise of 240, 295 and 393 
with the mobile phase. However, these optimum conditions were not always achieved 
for every run because the instrument was used by different users, each with different 
setting. 
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Chapter 4: Method Development 
Analysis and separation of ink dyes were intensively investigated especially 
. . 
in the last decade using variety of analytical techniques. Howev~r, chromatographic 
techniques were more informative compared to non-chromatographic techniques [5]: . 
Gas chromatography was usually used for ink solvent analysis [5] [12] [47] [64] [68-
70] and liquid chromatography was used for ink separation dye [49-52] [55-56]~ 
Moreover, : reversed-phase high performance liquid chromatography RP-HPLC 
combined with ultraviolet-visible (UV-visible) detector has been widely used for the 
analysis and separation of the majority of compounds of interest in a range of science 
fields. Many approaches have been conducted for the chromatographic separation of 
the dyestuffs, using ion pairing high performance liquid chromatography IP-HPLC 
[27] [72-75]. More recently, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry has been used 
to investigate the degradation mechanism of inks and to identify the products 
generated from the ink degradation. In this chapter, more than one convenient 
chromatographic method to analyse the standard ink dyes and ink samples will be 
described. IP-HPLC method will be used for the separation of the cationic dye 
compounds in both ink samples and ink standard dyes, using a lower ion pairing 
concentration. Also, the IP-HPLC separation using isocratic and gradient elution will 
be described. Finally, LC-MS method will be improved to separate the basic dyes in 
order to establish a reliable method for the identifying of the unknown degradation 
products of ink samples after prolonged exposure to UV light or heat. 
4.1 Preliminary study 
4.1.1 Extraction and Solubility 
Preliminary solubility trials were conducted visually by observIng the fading 
of the ink strokes of different coloured inks on a piece of paper to select the best 
extraction solvent suitable for HPLC analysis. Initial extraction tests were performed 
using BIC blue and black ballpoint ink and six different solvents (pyridine, 
phosphoric acid, acetonitrile, methanol, acetone, and ethanol) (Table 4.1). Triple 2 cm 
long ink lines was drawn on A4 paper piece (3 cm2) and placed in a vial with 10 ml of 
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the tested solvent, and then it was left for 30 min, with occasional shaking. Pyridine 
and phosphoric acid were able to give rapid results, and almost all the coloured 
strokes disappeared in less than two minutes indicating the extraction of all the dye 
components. Unfortunately, pyridine, phosphoric acid and· other strong solvents 
cannot be used for HPLC analysis, as they would dissolve the'silica bonds in the 
stationary phase, therefore degrading the column. In addition, these solvents will 
allow the extraction of more non-dye components from the ink sample rather than 
weaker solvents. However, these extra components are not detectable by HPLC 
detectors because they do not have aromatic groups. HPLC compatible solvents were 
therefore investigated: acetonitrile, methanol, acetone, and ethanol. Ethanol and 
acetone performed similarly by dissolving the blue ink line in 10 minutes, and leaving 
a faint black ink line. Acetonitrile and methanol performed the best, by completely 
dissolving the blue ink stroke from paper in 5 minutes. Acetonitrile and methanol 
produced the most intensely coloured solution of the black line (indicating that more 
of the ink dyes has extracted). 
Table 4.6 Extraction test by different solvents on BIC blue and black ink. 
Time of extraction 
colour result 
Solvent (min) 
Blue Black Blue Black 
Pyridine 1.8 5 line disappeared line disappeared 
Phosphoric acid 1.5 5 line disappeared line disappeared 
Acetonitrile 5 30 line disappeared faint line 
Methanol 5 30 line disappeared faint line 
Acetone 10 30 line disappeared strong line 
Ethanol 10 30 line disappeared strong line 
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4.1.2 Column selection test 
Many types of columns available in the laboratory were tested in order to 
achieve the optimal conditions required for the separation of cation-ic dyestuffs. HPLC 
analysis was performed on several columns using almost the same chromatographic 
conditions with minor variations. Staedtler ink sample and standard dye crystal violet 
extracted from a paper were used as the analytes. The tested columns· were . 
Phenomenex Luna, Hypersil Elite, Symmetry Shield RPS, and Symmetry column. All 
of the teste~ columns (except the Symmetry column) gave poor peak shapes (Figures 
4.1-4.6). The Phenomenex Luna column (Figure 4.1), the separation yielded partially 
unresolved peaks with low efficiency. 
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Figure 4.1 IP-HPLC chromatogram of sample of Staedtler ink performed on . 
Phenomenex Luna C18 column. Conditions were: Mobile phases: (70/30) (sodium 
heptanesulfonate) in water, pH 3.41 acetonitrile, isocratic elution, flow rate 1.0 
ml/min, column temp 40°C, 580 nm. Peaks: 1= tetetrapararosaniline TPR, 2 = 
methyl violet MY, 3 = crystal violet CV, and 4 = victoria blue B (VBB). 
The separation performed on the Hypersil Elite column resulted in low efficiency and 
peak tailing (Figure 4.2). However, the Hypersil silica is reported to possess great 
acidic silanol activity [76]. 
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Figure 4.2 IP-HPLC chromatogram of sample of Staedtler ink performed on 
Hypersil Elite Cl8 column. Conditions were: Mobile phases: (50/50) (sodium 
heptanesulfonate) in water, pH 3.41 acetonitrile, isocratic elution, flow rate 0.5 
mVmin, column temperature 40°C, detector set out to 580 nm. Peaks: 1= TPR, 2 
= MV, 3 = CV, and 4 = VBB. 
The separation of Staedtler ink sample by IP-HPLC using Symmetry shield RP8 
column result in rapid separation (Figure 4.3). But unfortunately, this separation 
showed unresolved peaks. By using an XBridge phenyl column for the ink separation, 
it gave a relatively good separation with acceptable retention times (Figure 4.4). 
However, the resolution was too low; The separation on the standard dye crystal 
violet on an APEX aDS column was significantly improved (Figure 4.5). However, 
the Symmetry CI8 column gave the best separation with desirable efficiency, 
resolution and retention time. Therefore, it was the main column used in the rest of 
the study, for the IP-HPLC method and for the LC-MS method for the analysis of 
both standard dyes and ink samples. 
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Figure 4.3 IP-HPLC chromatogram of sample of Staedtler ink performed on 
. . 
8 
. Symmetry Shield RP8 column. Conditions were: Mobile phases: (70/30) (sodium 
heptanesulfonate) in water, pH 3.41 acetonitrile, isocratic elution, flow rate 0.5 
mllmin, column temp 40°C, detector set out to 580 nm. Peaks: 1= TPR, 2 = MV, 
3 = CV, and 4 = VBB. 
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Figure 4.4 IP-HPLC chromatogram of sample of crystal violet performed on 
XTerra Cl8 column. Conditions were: Mobile phases: (50/50) (sodium 
heptanesulfonate) in water, pH 3.41 acetonitrile, isocratic elution flow rate 0.5 
mllmin, column temp 40°C, 580 nm. Peaks: 1= TPR, 2 = MV, and 3 = CV. 
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Figure 4.5 IP-HPLC chromatogram of sample of crystal violet performed on 
APEX ODS C18 column. Conditions were: Mobile phases: (SO/50) ImM (sodium 
heptanesulfonate) in water, pH 3.4/ acetonitrile, isocratic elution flow rate 0.5 
mVmin, column temp 40 °C, 580 nm. Peaks: 1= MV, 2 = CV. 
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Figure 4.6 IP-HPLC chromatography of fresh sample of Pilot ink performed on 
Symmetry C18 column. Conditions were: Mobile phases: (SO/50) ImM (sodium 
heptanesulfonate) in water, pH 3.4/ acetonitrile, isocratic elution flow rate 0.5 
mllmin, column temp 40 °C, 580 nm. 
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4.2 Analytical Techniques 
4.2.1 Separation of ionisable basic compounds by HPLC. 
Separating of ionisable analytes by high perfonnance liquid chromatography 
with simple mobile phase only containing organic solvent and water~ may result in . 
many separation problems [77]. Usually, ionisable compounds have neutral and 
ionised forms with very different polarities, and when these two forms interchange in 
the column~ it will lead to poor reproducibility of retention times and asymmetrical 
peak shapes [78-79]. Furthermore, in reversed phase columns, the positively charged 
basic compounds, such as basic dyes, will interact with the acidic silanol groups on 
the stationary phase causing more problems. By this interaction, the analytes will be 
more retained which usually result in longer retention times and peak tailing. To solve 
these problems, many approaches were considered to modify the separation 
conditions by one of these techniques; 1) ion suppression, 2) masking agents, 3) ion 
pairing reagents, or 4) acidified mobile phase additives. 
4.2.1.1 Ionic suppression 
This approach is based on the pH adjustment of the mobile phase so that only 
the ionised compound in its neutral or non-ionised form is present [80]. However, this 
technique has its limitations due to the pH stability of stationary phase silica being 
limited to pH 2.5-8, beyond this pH range, rapid column degradation likely.to occur. 
Moreover, the preparation may take long method development to optimise the mobile 
phase pH and it is only suitable for single compounds or simple mixtures with close 
by related analytes pKa's [81]. Therefore, to use ionic suppression for the cationic 
dyestuffs separation, would require a high pH greater than 8 to form neutral or non-
ionised forms for most of the cationic dyes, whitch have pKa's 12.7 (crystal violet) 
[82], which would be out of the pH stability range for silica. 
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4.2.1.2 Masking agents 
The addition of the masking agents, which are usually aliphatic ~ines (e.g. 
hexamethylamine, trimethylamine) to the eluent will neutralise the residual silanol 
group on the surface of the alkyl bonded silica column-. Therefore, the charged basic 
analytes will not interact with the acidic silanol groups (78]~ However, the.-
effectiveness of the different types of amine and the length of the alkali chain are still 
opaque. Because of the differences in accessibility, packaging effects and the polarity 
of the silica, it is difficult to quantify the silanol effect due to different types of silanol 
groups present [83]. All of this· may result in large variations in the chromatographic 
behaviour ofthe columns and was not studied [84]. 
4.2.1.3 Ion pairing reagents 
Ion pairing chromatography (IP-HPLC) was proposed as an alternative 
approach to separate ionisable analytes, avoiding the ionic suppression and masking 
agents limitations. The ion pairing reversed phase chromatography has become one of 
the most important approaches for the separation of basic compounds like amines and 
similar compound classes on silica based columns. The ion pairing reagents used in 
this technique are large ionic molecules with an opposite charge to the analyte of 
interest and it also have a hydrophobic nature to interact with the stationary phase. By 
adding ion-pairing reagent of an opposite charge to the analyte into the mobile phase, 
it will interact with the positively charged analyte, forming a neutral bulky molecule 
(ion -pair) (equation 4.1). 
IP - (aq) + A + (aq) _04 __ --... IPA (aq) (Equation 4.1) 
where IP - is the ion-pair reagent ion, A + is the analyte ion, and IPA is the neutral 
complex. Two major retention mechanisms have been proposed for the retention of 
analyte in reversed phase ion pairing chromatography; the first mechanism suggested 
that the ion pairing complexes formed in the mobile phase are distributed between the 
stationary phase and the mobile phase [85]. The second model of the dynamic ion 
exchange mechanism has been suggested particularly when long aliphatic chain ion 
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pairing reagents were used. It assumes that the ion pair complex is formed on the 
surface of the stationary phase [78] [86]. However,. it has been reported that both 
mechanisms are possibly involved [80]. 
4.2.2 IP-HPLC separation methods 
4.2.2.1 IP-HPLC method (high ion pairing concentration) 
Many types of ion pairing reagents have been used for the separation of basic 
compounds on reversed phase liquid chromatography. Small hydrophilic anionic 
additives, such as KBr [41] and KCI04 [16] have been used as ion pairing reagents for 
the separation of cationic blue inks dye [78]. However, larger anionic ion-pairing, 
reagents such as alfphatic. acids with long alkyl chains were usually used as the 
additives in the mobile phase. Although, the long chain aliphatic ion pairing reagents 
give higher retention times, they have been selected to avoid spectrophotometric 
interference. Alkylsulphonic acids were the best ion pairing reagent for basic analytes, 
and good results were achieved using heptasulfonate [51]. Therefore, heptasulfonate 
was selected as the ion pairing reagent for the separation of cationic dyes in the tested 
inks. The mobile phase pH was adjusted to 3.4 in order to make the compounds of 
interest fully ionised so they will interact completely with the ion pairing reagent. 
Because of the solubility limitation of the ion pairing reagents and suspected micelle 
formation in the mobile phase, the concentration of the ion pairing reagents should be 
quite low, SO-5 mM. The mobile phase was degassed prior to addition of the ion 
pairing, to prevent foaming. Therefore, the ion pairing chromatogr~phic conditions for 
the cationic ink dyes separation using IP-HPLC system were as follows: Symmetry 
CI8 column kept in oven 40°C, mobile phase constitute of a mixture of 50/50 
acetonitrile/ SmM sodium I-heptanesulfonate in water, pH 3.4. Flow rate of O.S 
mllmin isocratic elution. UV detector was set to collect signals at 580 nm, reference 
7S0 nm. Using ion pair chromatography, the separation of the ionisable dye analytes 
was improved enormously (Figure 4.7). 
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Figure 4.7 IP-HPLC chromatogram of standard dye CV analysis using ion 
pairing reagents, the condition were: mobile phase (50:50 acetonitrile/aqueous 
sodium I-heptanesulfonate 5mM, pH 3.4), flow rate 0.5 mllmin isocratic elution, 
column temp 40°C. Detector set out to 580 nm. Peaks: 1= TPR, 2 = MV, and 3 = 
CV. 
From the chromatogram of the crystal violet separation (Figure 4.7), the crystal violet 
components were well resolved and sharp peak shapes with no peak tailing. 
Furthermore, the results were reproducible and the separation of the homologes of 
crystal violet has improved. 
4.2.2.2 IP-HPLC method (low ion pairing conc.) 
The IP-HPLC separation of blue ink cationic dyes using 5 mM ion pairing 
reagent concentration was acceptable for the separation of crystal violet dye group 
with retention time up to 10.8 minutes for CV (Figure 4.7). However, separation of 
other blue ink cationic dyes such as, victoria pure blue BO (VPBBO) resulted in 
longer retention time and relatively broader peaks (Figure 4.8). 
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Figure 4.8 IP-HPLC chromatogram of VBPO using SmM of ion pairing reagent, 
conditions were: mobile phase (50:50 water: acetonitrile), flow rate 0.5 ml/min, 
column temp 40°C, ion pairing (sodium I-heptanesulfonate), S80nm. Peaks: 1= 
de-ethylated form of VPBBO, and 2 = VPBBO. 
In order to improve the separation and decrease the retention time of the later eluted 
peaks, the separation retention had to be modified. The retention of ionisable 
compounds is influenced by secondary dissociation and ion pairing equilibrium, 
which is one of the significant flexibilities in RP-HPLC. The retention in reversed 
phase LC is dependent upon the concentration and the hydrophobicity of alkyl chain 
length of the ion pairing reagent and is independent of the concentration of the analyte. 
An increase in retention occurs with increase in hydrophobicity (chain length) with 
the increase in the distribution coefficient of the ion pair. In this model, retention 
increases with increasing stationary phase uptake of the ion pair agent, which is 
related to chain length. One of the options to solve this situation Was to select a 
shorter chain alkyl sulfonate group. However, it was found that most of these 
disadvantages can be solved using the same technique and the same ion pairing 
reagent, but decreasing the ion pairing reagent concentration in the mobile phase to 1 
mM. The retention time was reduced and the separation improved. Therefore, the 
chromatographic conditions for the low ion pairing method were: Symmetry CI8 
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column kept in external oven 40°C, mobile phase consist of a mixture of 50/50 
acetonitrile/ ImM sodium I-heptanesulfonate in water, pH 3.4. Flow rate of 0.5 
mllmin isocratic elution. UV detector was set to collect signals at 580 ~. By using a 
low ion pairing concentration, the separation of victoria pure blue BO was improved 
significantly by decreasing the retention tirrte (Figure 4.9). -
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Figure 4.9 IP-HPLC chromatogram ofVPBBO using low concentration of ion 
pairing reagent ImM, conditions were: mobile phase (50:50 water: acetonitrile), 
flow rate 0.5 mllmin, column temp 40°C, (sodium I-heptanesulfo"nate), 580 nm. 
Peaks: (1) de-ethylated form ofVPBBO,(2) VPBBO dye. 
In the column, if the ion pairing reagent is in excess, not all the (-ve) ion pairing 
molecules will form neutral pairs with the analytes, there will be always free 
negatively charged molecules left (Equation 4.2). 
04 
IP - (aq) + A + (aq) • IPA + IP - (aq) (Equation 4.2) 
But by lowering the ion pairing concentration, the free negative charge molecules will 
decrease which will push this equilibrium towards the ionised forms of the analyte. 
Hence, the retention time will reduce (Figure 4.9). 
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4.2.2.3 IP-HPLC method (gradient elution) 
In order to continue the investigation of ink dye degradation products and to 
allow a controlled separation of these products with hig4 resolution, the mobile phase 
composition was optimised. The ink dyes were examined using gradient elution. The 
chromatographic separation conditions were as follows: injection volume, 10 J!l. 
mobile phase constitute of A (aqueous ion pairing sodium-heptanesulfonate 1 mM, pH 
3.4) and 13 (acetonitrile, HPLC grade). Flow rate was 0.5 ml/min with gradient elution 
0.80 A - 0.80 B in 40 minute (Figu~e 4.10). 
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Figure 4.10 IP-HPLC chromatogram of CV, conditions were: mobile phase 
consist of A (aqueous ion pairing sodium heptanesulfonate 1 mM, pH 3.4) and B 
(acetonitrile, HPLC grade). Flow rate was 0.5 mVmin with gradient elution 0.80 
A - 0.80 B in 40 min, column temp 40°C, 580 nm. Peaks: 1= MV, 2 = CV. 
Although, the ion pairing chromatography IP-HPLC technique has efficiently 
solved the separation of the ionisable compounds, there are some limitations such as: 
precipitation and solubility problems are likely to occur if the aqueous solution in the 
mobile phase is less than 10%, especially when acetonitrile is used as the organic 
solvent. Long equilibrium times (10 x column volume) irreversible adsorption 
especially with long-chained reagents may result in changes in separation mechanism 
[81]. However, these limitations did not cause a problem in this current study. 
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4.2.3 Le-MS separation method (MS compatible additives) 
Liquid chromatography mass spectrometer LC-MS is apowerf~,d analytical 
and identification technique; it can identify unknown c,ompounds according to their 
masses. This technique was used in the present study to help in inve~tigating the ink 
dyes degradation mechanism and identifying the unknown ink degradation products, 
after exposing to any aging factor. Therefore, a convenient method to analyse the ink 
cationic dy~s and to identify chromatographic degradation products was developed. 
Unfortunately, using concentrated ion pairing reagents in LC-MS usually will 
contaminate the MS ionisation source. As mentioned earlier, one of the ion-pairing 
reagents limitations is its incompatibility with LC-MS technique [81]. The ion pairing 
reagents are likely to precipitate especially if they are used in high concentration or 
with low aqueous proportions in the mobile phase (less than 10%) [81]. This usually 
led to accumulation of the ion pairing reagent on the MS ionisation source and it will 
upset its function. 
In order to use the LC-MS in ink cationic dye separation, the current IP-HPLC 
method was amended by adding alternative additives to separate the ink cationic dyes, 
instead of the ion pairing reagents. These additives had to be volatile in order to be 
compatible with LC-MS and not contaminate the ionisation source. The first 
suggestion was to use buffers of volatile acids, such as formic acid, acetic acid, or 
trifluoroacetic acid (TF A). Non-volatile buffers could be used, if they are in low 
concentration, and if the suitable interface was used with continuous clean-up [87]. It 
was reported that good results could be achieved by adding acetic acid to the mobile 
phase [73] [88-91]. Therefore, separation and identification of the ink samples 
degradation products were conducted using an aqueous acetic acid! acetonitrile eluent. 
Finnigan LC-MS with MAT LCQ quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer operated in 
direct infusion electrospray ionization mode. The instrument was calibrated and tuned 
using the established methods with the manufacturer-supplied tuning s()lution, which 
is a mixture of caffeine, L-methionyl-arginyl-phenylalanyl-alanine acetate, and 
Ultramark 1621. The separation conditions were, mobile phase consist of a mixture of 
A- 20% acetonitrile + 80% aqueous acetic acid 10 mM solution, pH 3.4. B-
acetonitrile. With gradient elution 20 B - 80 B in 40 minute, flow rate 0.5 ml/min, the 
column temperature was kept at 40 QC. The PDA detector was set to collect 
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wavelengths from 190-700 nm. The mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray 
ionization source was operated in the positive ion mode. Crystal violet sample was 
examined with syringe infusion and normal LC pump flow rate t<? adjust the 
ionisation conditions (sheath, auxiliary and sweep gases; voltage, capillary temp., 
lens). The mass spectrometry was performed using the follo~ng -operational 
parameters: gas temperature of 350 QC, nebuliser pressure of 414 kpa and a capillary. 
voltage of 4 kV. Full scan spectra were acquired from mlz 200-2000 (Figure 4.11). 
After tuning with the sample the operators parameters sheath gas was = 10, auxiliary 
gas = 5, sweep gas = 5, spray voltage = 4.30, spray = 202, capillary temperature = 300 
QC, capillary voltage = 15.00 V; tube lens = 45.00. With these parameters, a good and 
stable ionisation signal was achieved, IT value was less than 1 and normalisation level 
NL value was about 105 (max 108). However, there was a mass noise of peaks at 240, 
.. 295 and 391 mJz from the mobile phase contamination. 
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Figure 4.11 LC-MS chromatogram of standard dye CV, LC conditions were: 
mobile phase A 80120 (aqueous acetic acid 10 mM, pH 3.4/acetonitrile), B 
acetonitrile. Gradient elution 20-80% B in 40 min, flow rate 0.5 mllmin, column 
temp 40°C, PDA detection, scan from 190-700nm. Mass spectrometer conditions 
were: ESI + ve mode, TIC peak detection for MS. 
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The basic compounds were eluted with the acidic mobile phase and were detected as 
protonated ions [Mi [92]. It was found that· the crystal violet ion has no 
fragmentation. That means the detection was for rnJz 372 and not as t4e molecular 
weight of the product 407.98, which is the chloride salt [11]. The parent ion will 
appear, but as for the demethylated forms 6fCV, the ions values'will be. smaller eac~ 
time the dye loses a methyl group. 
4.3 Optimisation of IP-HPLC method 
4.3.1 UV-vis spectra selection 
Most of the tested ink dyes were found to. have maximum DV-visible 
absorption with range of 572-620 nm (Figure 4.12). Therefore, the wavelength of DV 
detector was set to 570 nm ± 60 nm, with 750 nm reference wavelength in the PDA 
therefore set to avoid spectral interference. 
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Figure 4.12 Ultraviolet-Visible Spectrum of Crystal violet. 
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4.3.2 Flow rate 
A flow rate test was carried out on Symmetry Cl8 column to achieve the best 
efficiency and resolution for analysing the cationic ink dye~. Starting with 0.3 mllmin 
to 0.7 mllmin, the efficiency and resolution values were measured·in (Table 4.1). It 
. . 
was found that the column efficiency and peak. resolution would increase with the' 
increase of flow rate until the flow rate reaches 0.5 mllmin, which then started to 
decrease with further increases in flow rate (Figure 4.13). A flow of 0.5 mll min was 
therefore seiected for the current study. 
Table 4.1 Effect of flow rate on column efficiency and peaks resolution 
Flow rate 
(mllmin) 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
Peak efficiency (N) 
MV cv 
10397 9454 
12095 11922 
12172 12238 
10461 10614 
9197 9886 
Peak resolution (Rs) 
TPR-MV MY-CV 
7.5 8.4 
8.6 9.3 
8.4 9.4 
7.9 8.7 
7.2 8.4 
140 l 
1-0.7 mllmin -0.5 mllmin -0.3 mllmin -0.2 mllmin I 
120 
i 100 
...... 
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Figure 4.13 IP-HPLC chromatogram of CV dye analysis at different flow rates, 
other separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. Peaks: 1= CV, 2 = MV, 3= TPR. 
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4.3.3 pH Effect 
The mobile phase pH has a slight effect on the cationic dye separation within 
the range 2-3. With the increase of mobile phase pH, the retention time increased 
(Figure 4.14). This will increase the suppress of ionisation. of the silanol groups on the 
silica surface; while the analytes are kept protonated [80]. However,' at pH. 5t~e . 
retention time increased significantly (Table 4.2). Probably indication a change in the: . 
ionisation of the analytes, an increase in the surface ionisation of the silica surface 
silanols [76]. Therefore, pH 3 optimised to 3.4 was chosen for further study . 
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Figure 4.14 IP-HPLC chromatogram of standard dye MY analysis at different 
pH values, separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. Peaks: 1= CV, 2 = MV, 3= TPR, 
and 4= TriPR. 
Table 4.2 pH Effect resolution and efficiency 
Efficiency (N) Resolution (R s) 
pH 
TPR-MV MV-CV MV CV 
5 8561 8503 9.8 1O~2 
3 10872 11794 7.2 8.39 
2.5 11600 12514 8.1 9.2 
2 12341 13427 9.3 10.4 
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4.3.4 Mobile phase composition 
_ The analysis of MY was perfonned using isocratic elution starting with a 
mobile phase composition of (70:30 acetonitrile! aqueous sodium I-heptanesulfonate 
5rn.A1, pH 3.4) (Figure 4.15), which resulted in -an-unresolved peak. Then by 
increasing the aqueous proportion gradually, the homologous dye compounds started _ 
to be resolved and reached an optimum at a mobile phase composition of (50:50-
acetonitrile/ aqueous sodium I-heptanesulfonate 5mM, pH 3.4), which was the ideal 
composition for separation of ink cationic dyes with a reasonable retention time 
(Table 4.3). 
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Figure 4.15 IP-HPLC chromatogram of standard dye MV analysis at different 
mobile phase compositions, other separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. Peaks: 
1= CV, 2 = MV, and 3= TPR. 
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Table 4.3 Mobile phase composition other conditions as Figure 4.7 
Mobile phase 
Efficiency (N) . Resolution (R s) R t (min) 
MV CV TPR-MV MY-CV· MV CV 
70/30 acetonitrile Iwater 7354 8047 2.3· .3.1 2.9 3.4 
60/40 acetonitrile/water 9785 10681 5.5 6.4 4.9 6.3 
50/50 acetonitrile/water 10560 11142 7.6 8.66 6.9 11.2 
40/60 acetonitrile/water 11352 12234 7.8 8.5 27.0 52.0 
4.3.5 Calibration curv.es and detection limits 
To quantitatively compare the current studies to previous analytical methods 
and to determine both limits of detection LOD and limits of quantitation LOQ, 
calibration curves were measured for each method by plotting a series of MV 
concentrations against their peak area values (Figure 4.16, 4.17, 4.18). 
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y= 2816.2x-13.047 
R2 = 0.9999 
o+-----~------~------~------~----~-------, 
o 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 
CV Conc.in mM 
Figure 4. 16 Calibration curves of MY, using high concentration ion pairing (5 
mM) method 
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Figure 4. 18 Calibration curves of MY dye, using acidified mobile method. 
The limit of detection and limit of quantitation for each method were obtained (Table 
4.4). Hence little difference between methods, the LC=MS eluted had a higher 
interrupt as used total nm range when the others used 550 nm. 
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Table 4.4 LOD and LOQ values based on Figure 4.16. 
Type of method LOD mg/ml 
- IP-HPLC 
high ion-pairing cone. 
IP-HPLC 
low ion-pairing cone. 
LC-MS 
acidified mobile phase 
Conclusion 
0.0114 
0.0159 
0.0125 
LOQ mg/ml 
0.0382 
0.0532 
·0.0416 
A convenient IP-HPLC method were optimised to conduct a good separation 
of ink colourant materials for DV and MS detection, therefore, establishing a reliable 
method to assist in the investigation of dye degradation in ink aging processes. IP-
HPLC method was used for the separation of the cationic dye compounds using high 
and low ion-pairing concentration. To avoid the ionic suppression of the ion-pairing 
reagent to the ionisation source, LC-MS method was developed by acidified mobile 
phase (aqueous acetic acid 10 mM! acetonitrile) to separate the basic dyes. 
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Chapter 5 Identification and Discrimination 
5.1 Introduction 
There are many kinds of ink in the market, with different trademarks, writing: 
tools, names, and colours. Each ink also has its own composition, which contains dyes, 
resins, carriers, etc. However, dyes are the main ink constituent, and each ink has its 
unique dye combination. Differentiation between varieties of inks has a great value in 
forensic investigations and one of its goals. Many approaches to classify and 
discriminate between different types of inks have been established. Nonetheless, 
investigating the dye combination ratio within the same dye, which is one of ink 
manufacturer's holy secrets, has not been widely studied. Therefore, the present 
method aimed to classify and differentiate between ink samples by identifying their 
dye components, based on type, number, and ratio of each ink. Although HPLC is 
considered as a destructive analytical technique for document analysis in comparison. 
with non-destructive' techniques, such as laser desorption ionisation-Mass 
spectrometer LDI-MS [93-94] and Raman spectroscopy RS [29] [31] [95], it is a more 
informative technique and should provide more details about the ink components. In 
the present study, in order to have a clear understanding of ink components 
identification and classification, the following dye terms have been used. When the 
term "dye" is used, it usually means a combination of two or more dye components of 
the same homologous group, with one of them being dominant, but when only the 
individual dye abbreviation is used, it refers only to the dye compound. For example, 
when "CV dye" term used it refers to a combination of CV, MV, and TPR compounds, 
which usually exist in the commercial sample as homologous impurities, and the 
existence of the later compound TPR depends on the purity of the sample. While the 
term "CV" refers specifically to the compound itself, hexamethylpararosaniIine. 
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5.2 Classification of dyes 
There are a large number of basic dyes in the market. However, only a few of 
these dyes are used as colourant agents in inks. Among these dyes, there are two main 
dye groups, crystal violet dye group, and victoria blue dye group, which are both 
extensively used in blue ink manufacturing, especially for ballpoint inks (Figure5.1)~: .. 
Therefore, these two dye groups have been selected and examined in this study. The 
crystal vio~et group consists of crystal violet CV dye, methyl violet MV dye, 
tetramethyl pararosaniline TPR dye and all the common degradation products of 
crystal violet, in addition to pararosaniline PR dye, which is the backbone structure of 
all the crystal violet group compounds (Figure 1.1). The other cationic group is the 
victoria blue group, which includes victoria blue B (VBB), victoria blue R (VBR), 
. and victoria pure blue BD (VPBBO) dyes, and all the' victoria blue dyes share the 
same backbone structure (Figure 1.5). 
Figure 5.1 Diagram shows the classification of blue ink cationic dyes. 
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5.3 Identification 
The identification of the ink standard dye components and the tested inks was 
based on three identification aspects: 
Chromatographic retention time 
UV -visible spectra 
Mass spectra values 
5.3.1 Retention time 
The blue ballpoint ink standard dyes were chromatographically analysed and 
separated to identify their retention times in order to :compare them with the ink 
. components of the ink samples. The commercially available standard dyes were 
separated using IP-HPLC with the method developed in chapter 4. Although, these 
standard dyes were purchased as high purity samples (90 %) [96], each dye contained 
some impurities from the same group of homologous compounds. However, the 
analysis of a fresh sample of pararosaniline dye gave one peak (Figure 5.2), indicating· 
a highly pure sample. Yet, pararosaniline known to be unstable [11], and it will 
degrade after exposure to a minimal source of light to undetectable UV components. 
Pararosaniline dye 
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Figure 5.2 IP-HPLC chromatogram of pararosaniline dye, separation conditions as in 
Figure 4.7. 
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(Figure 5.3) showed the components of the crystal violet standard dye sample. It was 
found that crystal violet dye contains CV (retention time 12.2 min) and MV (retention 
time 8.3 min) as an impurity. The amount and percentage of these impu~ties differed 
from one supplier to another (more details and how, that will affect the dye 
degradation will be discussed later). 
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Figure 5.3 HPLC chromatogram of crystal violet dye, separation conditions as in 
Figure 4.7. 
By analysing methyl violet dye (Figure 5.4), it was found it consist of a combination 
of crystal violet (retention time 12.6 min), methyl violet (retention time 8.1 min), TPR 
(retention time 6.5 min), and traces of CV degradation products. MY appeared be the 
most common dye used by the ink manufacturers and it was found in most of the blue 
ballpoint pen inks examined. 
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Figure 5.4 HPLC chromatogram of methyl violet dye" separation conditions as in 
Figure 4.7. . 
The victoria blue VB group standard dyes were also analysed chromatographically 
using IP-HPLC and were found to also have some impurities. In the VBR dye 
chromatogram (Figure 5.5), there was a minor peak no.l (retention time 12.8 min), 
which was assigned to de-ethylated form ofVBR (mlz 408), and peak no. 2 (retention 
time 14.8 min) was assigned to the main compound VBR. The analysis of VBB dye 
showed two peaks (Figure 5.6). Peak no. I (retention time 15.6 min) was assigned to 
the demethylated form of VBB (mlz 456), and peak no. 2 (retention time18.l min) 
was corresponded to the main VBB compound (mlz 470). The VPBBO dye 
chromatogram showed four peaks (Figure 5.7), peak no.l (retention time 18.9 min) 
was assigned to de-ethylated form of VPBBO (mlz 450), peak no. 2 (retention time 
22.2 min) is a impurity component with mass m/z of [~ = 428] and "'-max 585 nm. 
Peak no 3 (retention time 23.7 min) is the main VPBBO compound (mlz 478.54), and 
peak no. 4 (retention time 27.0 min) is also an impurity component with mass (m/z) of 
[M+ = 456] and its "'-max 590 nm. 
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Figure 5.5 IP-HPLC Chromatogram of victoria blue ~ (VBR), peaks 1 = 
-demethylated form. ofVBR, 2 = VBR. Separation condition as in Figure 4.7. 
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Figure 5.6 IP-HPLC Chromatogram of victoria blue B (VBB), peaks 1 = 
demethylated form ofVBB, 2 = VBB. Separation condition as in Figure 4.7. 
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Figure 5.7 IP-HPLC Chromatogram of victoria pure blue BO (VPBBO), peaks 1 
= de-ethylated form of VPBBO, 2 = impurity peak [W = 428), 3 = VPBBO, and 4 
. = impurity peak [IVr = 456]. Separation conditions as :in Figure 4.10. 
Patent blue violet PB, called also (1- zurine 2G, food blue 5, or Sulphan Blue, is a dark 
bluish synthetic dye used as a food additive ( colouring agent), which has E number 
E131, was available in the lab. It was analysed and separated chromatographically by 
IP-HPLC to investigate if it was a constitute of any of the inks samples investigated. 
Figure 5.8 showed that patent blue PB has one peak (retention time 2.3 min). The UV 
spectrum of patent blue was measured and the Amax was found 636 nm (Figure 5.9). 
However, by comparing the patent blue PB chromatographically with tested ink 
samples it didn't match any of their components, which indicates that patent blue dye 
was not used in the blue ink samples investigated (Figure 5.10). However, patent blue 
had a main medical use in the past (1970s) as a lymphography dye factor before it was 
replaced by newer techniques [97]. 
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Figure 5.8 IP-HPLC chromatogram of Patent blue violet (a- zurine 2G), and its 
chemical structure. Separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. 
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Figure 5.9 Ultraviolet-Visible spectra of the patent blue dye corresponded to the 
major peak in Figure 5.8. 
The tested ink samples were analysed by IP-HPLC and compared with the 
known standard dyes. The identification of the peaks was based on the 
chromatographic comparison between the dyes with respect to their retention times. 
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Figure 5.10 showed the chromatograms profile of two typical inks (Staedtler and Pilot) 
and their corresponding standard dyes (MV, VBB, and VPBBO). The first three main 
peaks· (1, 2, and 3) were allocated to the CV dye group, peak no. 4 was. allocated'to 
VBB and peak no. 5 was allocated to VPBBO; This suggests that CV group was 
present in both inks while VPBBO was found in Pilot and VBB in staedtler. 
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Figure 5.10 IP-HPLC Chromatograms of blue ballpoint inks Staedtler and Pilot 
with the corresponding cationic blue standard dyes, separation conditions as 
Figure 4.7. 
5.3 .2~ UV spectra 
Additional identification and comparative evidence was achieved by 
comparing the UV-visible absorption spectra of the tested inks with the corresponding 
standard dyes. UV spectra are one of the unique characteristic of compounds, it can be 
used for further identification and discrimination of the dye components and dye 
degradation products in inks. Although, the tested standard dyes of the same dye 
group have similar UV profiles, each dye has a unique UV -vis absorbance value. The 
dyes were analysed by IP-HPLC, using a photodiode array detector. The absorption 
spectrum of each dye was measured in the visible spectral region from 400-750 nm. 
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In this group, it was found the Amax decreased with the decrease of the compound 
molecular weight (Figure 5.11), for instant, in CV group the Amax wavelength for CV 
was 590 nm while it was 585 and 570 nm for MV and TPR which have ~ne less ethyl 
group each time. The UV spectra of the VBR dye components (Figure 5.12) was Amax 
ofVBR was 612 nm and for the demethyhited form ofVBR, the Amax was 606 nm. 
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Figure 5.11 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the standard dye crystal violet and its 
impurity components MV and TPR corresponded to the peaks in Figure 5.3. 
Measured on-line during HPLC separation. 
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Figure 5.12 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the standard dye VBR and its impurity 
components corresponded to the peaks in Figure 5.5. 
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VBB UV spectra (Figure 5.13), found that Arnax ofVBB was 620 run and the Arnax for 
the de-methylated form of VBB was 605 run. As for VPBBO dye, (Figure 5.14) 
showed the UV spectra of the components of the dye according to t.he peaks in 
(Figure 5.7). Arnax of the de-ethylated form of VPBBO peak no. 1 was 622 run, Arnax 
of the impurity component peak no. 2 was 590 run, Arnax for VPBBO compound was 
. . .-.
620 run, and the Arnax for the impurity component peak no. 4 was 585 nm. It can lie. 
noticed that some of these UV spectra the maximum values are similar to other dye 
components such as CV (590 run) and MY (585 run), but they have a different 
spectral profile. 
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Figure 5.13 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the standard dye VBB and its impurity 
components corresponded to the peaks in Figure 5.6. 
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Figure 5.14 Ultraviolet-visible spectra ofthe standard dye VPBBO and its 
impurity components corresponded to the peaks in Figure 5.7. 
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5.3.3 MS spectra identification 
Peak assignments usmg ultraviolet-visible spectra are not very accurate 
because the victoria blue dyes have similar structures with similar ultraviolet-visible 
absorbance profiles and spectra values. Therefore, peak comparisons based on the MS 
identification of the dye component were conducted using a Finnigan L TQ ion trap 
mass spectrometer operated in direct infusion and coupled with HPLC in the positive 
ion mode. 
5.3.3.1 Direct infusion identification 
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled with an ultraviolet 
UV -visible diode array detector was used for quantitative analysis and identification. 
However, the identification power of the diode array detector was limited for the 
discrimination between analytes with highly similar molecular structures. LC-MS 
analyses of the blue ballpoint cationic dyes were applied to achieve additional 
powerful identification of the ink dye components. This should also help, to identify 
the unknown impurity components found in each particular dye. The mass spectra 
(mlz) of the tested inks were compared with the spectra of standard dyes. Under 
optimal MS conditions, the dyes should ionise with the formation of ~ or [M + W]. 
However, the MS spectra of the tested dyes showed abundant molecular cations with 
little or no significant fragmentation observed as shown in (Figure 5.15). 
MY dye also was analysed as a mixture by direct infusion MS, a single peaks of the 
protonated MY components were clearly observed CV [~ = 372], MY [M+ = 358], 
and TPR [M+ = 344] (Figure 5.15). Signals of [M+ = 262], [~ = 305], [~ = 393], 
[~ = 481], and [~ = 525] all these masses were also present which contribute to the 
mobile phase contamination (noise). 
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Figure 5.15 MS Spectra by direct infusion of fresh sample of CV dissolved in 
acetonitrile, signals CV [~= 372], MV [~= 358], TPR [~= 344J. The gray 
signals corresponded to the background and contamination signals. 
The MS analysis by direct infusion ofVBB dye (Figure 5.16) showed the signals of 
the protonated VBB components VBB [~ = 470] and the demethylated form [~ = 
456]. The mobile phase contamination masses were also observed [~= 305], [~=. 
346], and [M+ = 369]. 
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Figure 5.16 MS Spectra by direct infusion of fresh sample of VBB dye dissolved 
in acetonitrile, signals [~ = 470, 456] corresponded to VBB and its 
demethylated form. The gray signals corresponded to the background and 
contamination signals. 
VBR dye analysis by MS showed the VBR dye component signals VBR [~ = 422] 
and the demethylated form [~ = 408] (Figure 5.17). The common impurities were 
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also observed as with some variations [M+ = 305], [~ = 349], and [~ = 392]. The 
blue ballpoint ink samples were also analysed by MS direct infusion in a subsequent 
experiments. BrC® ink analysis gave three signals [~ = 372], [M+ = 385j, and [~ = 
344] which are corresponding to the CV dye components (Figure 5.18). However, 
there were no signs of the background signals, that may happened because of changes 
in the M~ setup led to an increase in the MS sensitivity. The Staedtler ink was 
analysed using MS direct infusion (Figure 5.20). Signals of CV dye components [~ 
= 372], [~= 358], and [~= 344] were present and signal ofVBB dye components 
[M+ = 456] and [~ = 470] were also observed as the Staedtler ink contains CV and 
VBB dyes. Background signals were [~ = 262], [~ = 306], [~ = 393], and [~ = 
479] as impurities. 
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Figure 5.17 MS Spectra by direct infusion of fresh sample of VBR dye dissolved 
in acetonitrile, signals [~ = 422, 408] corresponded to VBR and its 
demethylated form. The gray signals corresponded to the background and 
contamination signals. 
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Figure 5.18 MS Spectra by direct infusion of fresh blue ballpoint ink BIC® 
dissolved in acetonitrile. Signals [~ = 344, 358, and 372] corresponded to the 
CV dye components . 
. In Pentel ink MS analysis (Figure 5.19) signals of[~ = 372], [~= 385], and [~= 
344] were observed which corresponded to CV dye components and signal of [~ = 
456] and [~= 470] were corresponded to VBB dye which was expected as Pentel 
ink contains CV and VBB dyes. Background signals were observed as [M+ = 262], 
[~ = 305], and [~ = 392]. In Parker ink MS analysis signals (Figure 5.21) of CV 
dye components were observed [M+ = 372], [~ = 358], and [M+ = 344] and signal of 
VPBBO dye were also observed [M+ 478] and ~ 450] as Parker ink constitutes of 
CV and VPBBO dyes No Background signals were observed. The analysis of the 
above samples were carried out at different times with a different MS tuning and 
adjustments so that the sensitivity of the MS and its response to the analytes varied, 
which explains the increase or decrease of the contamination ions. 
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Figure 5.19 MS Spectra by direct infusion of fresh blue ballpoint ink Pentel 
dissolved in acetonitrile, signals [~ = 344, 358, and 372] are corresponded to 
CV dye and signals [~ 456, 470] are corresponded to VBB dye. The gray signals 
corresponded to the background and contamination signals. 
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Figure 5.20 MS Spectra by direct infusion of a blue ballpoint Staedtler ink 
sample dissolved in acetonitrile, signals [~ = 344, 358, and 372] are 
corresponded to CV dye and signals [~ = 456, 470] corresponded to VBB dye. 
The gray signals corresponded to the background and contamination signals. 
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Figure 5.21 MS Spectra by direct infusion of fresh sample of blue ballpoint 
Parker ink dissolved in acetonitrile, signals [~ = 344, 358, and 372] are 
corresponded to CV dye and signals [M+ 450, 478] are corresponded to VPBBO 
dye. 
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5.3.3.2 Le MS identification 
Analysis of ink dyes by MS direct infusion was an easy and rapid technique. 
However, it is less informative than Le-MS, so the standard dyes and ink samples 
were separated and identified using Le-MS. The IP-HPLC method was modified as 
described in chapter 4 to overcome the ionisation suppression of the ion pairing 
reagent. Pararosaniline which was in high purity was separated by Le-MS (Figure 
5.22) and the mass spectrum of pararosaniline was measured (Figure 5.23). 
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Figure 5. 22 LC-MS Chromatogram of pararosaniline dye, separation condition 
as in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 5.23 MS spectra of the only peak in pararosaniline analysis by LC-MS at 
2.2 min Figure 5.22, signal of [M+ 288]. 
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The LC-MS was used to analyse and separate crystal violet dye (Figure 5.24), where 
the peaks 1, 2, 3 were allocated to the crystal violet dye components CV, MV, and 
TPR respectively. The mass (m/z) of each peak was determined in (Figure 5.25). 
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Figure 5. 24 LC-MS Chromatogram of crystal violet dye. Peaks: 1 = CV, 2 = MV, and 3 = 
TPR, separation conditions as in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 5.25 MS spectra of the corresponding peaks of CV analysis by LC-MS in 
Figure 5.24. 
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VBR dye was also separated by LC-MS (Figure 5.26), peak no. 1 allocated to the 
main dye VBR and peak no. 2 to the demethylated form ofVBR, their masses were 
determined in (Figure 5.27). 
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Figure 5. 26 LC-MS chromatogram of violet blue R dye. Peaks: 1 = VBR, 2 = 
demethylated form ofVBR. Separation condition as in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 5.27 MS spectra of the corresponding peaks in VBR analysis by LC-MS 
in Figure 5.26. 
VBB dye was separated by LC-MS (Figure 5.28), where peak no. 1 was assigned to 
the main dye VBB and peak no. 2 was assigned to a de-methylated form of VBB. In 
(Figure 5.29) the masses of these peaks were determined. 
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Figure 5. 28 Le-MS chromatogram of victoria blue B dye. Peaks: 1 = VBB, 2 = 
demethylated form ofVBB. Separation conditions as in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 5. 29 MS spectra of corresponding peaks of VBB analysis by Le-MS in 
Figure 5.28. 
VPBBO dye was separated by Le-MS (Figure 5.30), peak no. 1 was assigned to the 
de-ethylated form of VPBBO, peak no. 3 was assigned to the main dye VPBBO, and 
peak no. 2 and 4 were assigned to impurity components. Peak no. 2 has a mass of [~ 
= 428] and UV spectra 585 nm and peak no. 4 has a mass of [~ = 456] and UV 
spectra of 590 nm. The masses of each component were determined in (Figure 5.31). 
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Figure 5.30 Le-MS chromatogram of VPBBO dye, peaks 1 = de-ethylated form 
ofVPBBO, 2 = impurity peak [W = 428], 3 = VPBBO, and 4 = impurity peak 
[W = 456]. Separation conditions as in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 5. 31 MS spectra of the corresponding peaks in VPBBO dye analysis by 
Le-MS in Figure 4.30. 
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5.4 Ink discrimination 
The present method was able to discriminate between different types of inks 
and should be able to distinguish between two different inks, which have the same 
dye combinations. It was then applied to a series of ballpoint and related pens and the 
main components could be identified (Table 5.1). 
Table 5. 1 The d~e com~onents of the tested ink sam~les 
Ink 
Dye component 
MV CV VBB VPBO 
Blue ballpoint pen 
BIC® y Y 
Staedtler Y Y Y 
Pilot Y Y Y 
Pentel Y Y Y 
parker Y Y Y 
coloured ballpoint 
Black Staedtler Y Y 
Black Pilot Y Y 
Black Pentel Y Y 
Violet Pentel Y Y 
Green Pentel Y 
Fibre tip 
Staedtler blue Y 
Roller ball pen 
Gel pen Y Y 
5.4.1 Blue ballpoint ink discrimination 
The blue inks could be classified into two main dye groups based on the 
presence of crystal violet and victoria blue. The inks could be categorised further by 
the dye ratio variations of each dye component. The ink differentiation by dyes ratio 
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measurement was based on calculating the relative peak area (RP A) of each dye 
(Equation 5.1). 
RPAd = PAd I PAsum * 100 Equation 5.1 
Where RP ~ is the relative peak area for the dye (d), P ~ is the peak area of the dye 
(d), and PAsum is the total peak area of the dyes in a particular ink. At a selected 
wavelength (Amax 580 nm) of all measurements. Thus, this type of classification 
should provide more quantitative information. Furthermore, to obtain more 
discrimination power between inks with similar dye content, especially inks 
containing more than one dye group, such as the Staedtler® and Pentel® blue 
ballpoint inks, the RP A will be calculated for each specific dye within a related dye 
group. 
The chromatogram of the well known blue ballpoint pen BrC® showed that 
CV dye is the only cationic dye component (Figure 5.32). From the chromatogram 
comparison it can be observed that the three peaks of CV dye group match the ink's 
three c~mponents. The RP A measurements for the BrC® ink were as follow: (RP Acv 
= 74.7, RPAMV = 22.6, and RPATPR = 2.7), while in the standard CV dye they were as 
follows: (RPAcv = 70.5, RPAMv = 26.3, and RPATPR = 3.2). These values seem to be 
very similar, especially if the degradation of the dye throughout the manufacturing 
processes has been taken in account. This indicates that the manufacturer of this 
particular ink used only the CV dye in its simplest form as the colourant material 
without any further modifications, which is very rare in the ink industry. 
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Figure 5.32 IP-HPLC chromatographic layouts of CV dye and BIC® ink. 
Separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. 
In more expensive inks, the manufacturers usually added extra dye components to 
improve the hue and the colour degree ofthe pen. For example, in blue ballpoint inks 
which are solvent-based, the CV dye group was intensively used, because they are 
more soluble in organic solvents rather than water. However, extra colourant 
components, such as victoria blue dye group, which is more soluble in water, were 
usually added in addition to the crystal violet group in some particular expensive inks, 
such as Staedtler, Pentel, Parker, and Pilot inks. This dye combination gives the ink its 
unique character. The differentiation can therefore be made within the dye group 
content in one hand and between the two combinations dyes on the other hand 
(Equation 5.2). 
RP AcIye group = P Adye group I P Asum * 100 Equation 5.2 
Where P ~ye group is the total peak area for specific dye group, which is usually CV or 
victoria blue dye groups, and PAsum is the total peaks area for the two groups. For 
example, Staedtler and Pentel blue ballpoint inks have combination of MV dye and 
VBB dye, but with different RP A dye group. StaedtIer ink ( Figure 5.33) has dye RP A 
as follows: (RPAcv 50.7, RPAMV 39.3, and RPATPR 10.0) and (RPAcv dye 71.8 and 
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RP AVBB dye 28.2), while in Pentel ink (Figure 5.34) the RP A were (RP Acv 48.6, 
RPAMV 40.0, and RPATPR 11.4) and (RPAcVdye82.2 and RPAVBBdye 17.8). Thus, the 
VBB dye content in Staedtler ink is slightly higher than Pentel, and also there was a 
slight variation in the MV combination ratio. 
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Figure 5. 33 IP-HPLC chromatographic profiles of MY and VBB dyes and 
Staedtler ink. Separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. 
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Figure 5. 34 IP-HPLC chromatographic profiles represent the dye components 
of Pentel inks comparing with the standard MV and VBB dyes. 
In another example, the method can differentiate between the two similar Pilot and 
Parker inks, It was found that VPBO dye proportion was greater compared to the MV 
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dye in Pilot ink than Parker, indicating that more of VPBO dye have been used. The 
RPA for Pilot (Figure 5.35) was as follow: (RPAcv dye 25.7 and RPAVPBO dye 74.3), 
while it was in Parker (Figure 5.36) as follow: (RPACVdye 74.3 and RPAVPBO dye 25.7). 
Also, there was a significant variation within MV dye combination ratio in the two 
inks (Pilot and Parker), Pilot has RPA as follow: (RPAcv 35.2, RPAMV 45.8, and 
RPATPR 19.0), and Parker has RPA as follow: (RPAcv 50.0, RPAMV 39.7, and 
RPATPR 10.3). Both CV and MV have almost the same ratio in Parker inks, whereas 
the CV ratio is lower in the Pilot ink. 
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Figure 5. 35 IP-HPLC chromatographic profiles of the dye components of Pilot 
ink comparing with the standard MV and VPBBO dyes. 
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Figure 5. 36 IP-HPLC chromatographic profile of the dye components of Parker 
ink comparing with the standard MV and VPBBO dyes. 
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5.4.2 Different writing instruments 
The present study was extended to other pen inks as well as ballpoint pen inks, 
and included some roller ball and fibre tip inks, which are water-based inks. As 
mentioned earlier, in ballpoint inks the major dye constituent was the CV dye group. 
Since these inks were solvent-based inks, the CV dyes were highly soluble in organic 
solvents, but with high cost or more expensive inks, extra dyes may be used. Gel inks, 
with roller ball, and liquid inks, with fibre tip, are mainly water-based inks. Therefore, 
the colourant materials usually used were pigments, which are highly soluble in water. 
As can be seen in Figure 5.37, the victoria blue VB dye group is often used as an extra 
dye in the liquid fibre tip inks because it more soluble in water comparing with the 
CV dye group, while the CV dye group was the primary dye found in gel inks [95]. 
The addition of these extra dyes to pigment-based inks such as gel inks could have 
more than one explanation. One of the reasons why it is possible to find dyes in gel 
inks besides the pigments is because these dyes may improve the tuning of the ink's 
hue. Special hues and bright colours can be produced by varying the quantity of the 
dye in the ink formula. Another reason for using soluble dyes, especially in gel inks 
which are considered as new generation inks (production in 1984) comparing with old 
traditional inks [95], therefore the technical knowledge of its formula production is 
still secret. However, some ink manufacturers don't know how or not allowed to use 
pigments in gel ink. However, manufacturers keep producing gel pens because their 
competitors offered gel pen products [95]. 
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Figure 5.37 IP-HPLC chromatograms of different pen types (Staedtler 
permanent fibre tip, Parker blue ballpoint ink, and BIC gel ink). Conditions as 
in Figure 4.9. 
5.4.3 Discrimination of different colours 
Many approaches to ink classification and differentiation have been applied, 
mainly on blue inks, especially blue ballpoint ink, due to the widespread use of these 
kinds of inks in all over the world. However, the market is full of many coloured ink 
pens and people use them in different occasions. Moreover, as has been reported in 
previous studies on black ballpoint inks, there are very few cationic dyes in black inks 
[5]. Therefore, a number of the most common coloured inks have been investigated 
using the same IP-HPLC conditions used to analyse blue dyes and ink samples. These 
black ballpoint inks (Pilot, Staedtler, and Pentel), in addition to a Pentel violet 
ballpoint (Figure 5.38-5.39) were examined. It was found that they all contained the 
cationic CV dye group in different combinations (MY dye in Staedtler and Pentel, CV 
dye in Pilot) which should act in the degradation process same as the usual blue inks. 
These inks must also contain other non-cationic dyes to give the overall black colour. 
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Figure 5.38 IP-HPLC chromatographic layout of different black colour inks 
Peaks: 1, 2, 3, and 5 corresponded to the MV dye components, peak no. 4 = is a 
non CV group component with 1..",.. 528 nm. Separation conditions as in Figure 
4.7. 
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Figure 5.39 IP-HPLC chromatogram of violet ballpoint Pentel ink. Peaks 1,3, 
and 4 corresponded to MY dye components. Peaks 2 and 5 are non CV dye 
group components with 1..", .. (2= 544 nm, 5= 558 nm). Separation conditions as in 
Figure 4.7. 
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The Pentel violet ink was also found to contain the same CV group, the major spectra 
. peak has a Amax of 558 nm (Figure 5.40) which may be responsible for the different 
colour. The Pentel green colour ink also contained the cationic VBB dye (Fig 5.41), 
and again additional dyes which were not detected must be present to give it the green 
colour. 
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Figure 5.40 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the violet ballpoint Pentel ink 
component, curves XI-X5 corresponding to peaks I-Sin Figure 5.39. 
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Figure 5.41 IP-HPLC Chromatographic profile of green colour ballpoint Pentel 
ink comparing with VBB standard dye. Peaks 1 = VBB, 2= the demethylated 
form ofVBB. Separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. 
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It should be pointed out that each of these inks must usually contain more coloured 
dyes, in addition to the CV and VB dye groups. However, these dyes can't be detected 
under the current analytical condition which is only selective to the basic cationic 
dyes. They may also absent outside the wavelength detector range (580 nm) used in 
this work. Other basic dyes which were not belonged either to any of CV or VB dye 
groups, can be detected as components of the red ballpoint inks of (Pilot, Staedtler, 
and Pentel) (Figure 5.42). 
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Figure 5.42 IP-HPLC chromatographic profiles of different red colour ballpoint 
inks. Separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. None of the peaks was corresponded 
to CV or VBB dye group. 
On examining the UV -visible spectra of the peak in Pentel red ballpoint ink (Figure 
5.43) recorded by the photodiode array detector, it was found that the Amax for the two 
peaks in the ink chromatogram were peak no. 4 = 558 nm, peak no. 5 = 530 nm, 
which correspond more to red colours. The Amax for the four components in Staedtler 
red ballpoint ink in the chromatogram in (Figure 5.42) were peak no. 2 = 530, 3 = 526, 
4 = 530, and 6 = 530 nm respectively (Figure 5.44). 
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Figure 5. 43 Ultraviolet-Visible spectra of peak 4 and peak 5 from the Pentel red 
ballpoint ink chromatogram as in Figure 5.42. 
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Figure 5. 44 Ultraviolet-Visible spectra of peak no. 2, 3, 4, and 6 from the 
Staedtler red ballpoint ink chromatogram as in Figure 5.42. 
The Amax for the two components in Pilot red ballpoint ink in the chromatogram in 
(Figure 5.42) were peak no. 1 which has Amax 458 nm and peak no. 4 Amax 530 nm 
(Figure 5.45). The latter is presumable the same dye as in the Pentel ink (peak 4, 
Figure 5.43). 
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Figure 5. 45 Ultraviolet-Visible spectra of peak no. 1 and 4 from the Pilot red 
ballpoint ink chromatogram as in Figure 5.42. 
Although, these dyes are outside the aim of this study, they probably refer to 
Rhodamine 6G (Amax 345 nm) and Rhodamine B (Amax 528 nm) dyes which usually 
used in red ballpoint inks [98]. 
5.5 Ink stability 
Ink manufacturers change and modify their ink formulae slightly from time to 
time to keep competing with other ink manufacturing companies and to protect their 
secret formulas. Therefore, to maintain records for all these changes, the American 
Secret Services ASS has created the International Ink Library of most commercial 
inks every year for many decades [2]. Nevertheless, the changes in the ink formula by 
manufacturers do not necessarily include modifying the dye content. To investigate 
the ink stability within the same ink trademark, four blue ballpoint pens BIC® of 
different ages and usages were randomly selected, then they were analysed to test if 
the ink manufacturer used the same dye formula and the same combination. It was 
found that (Figure 5.46) all the tested BIC® pens had the same CV dye combination, 
which indicates the stability of that ink trademark. It also found that, there was a 
noticeable variation in these dye ratios. However, since these inks were purchased at 
different periods and used frequently, some variation of the dye degradation between 
them was expected. 
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Figure 5. 46 IP-HPLC chromatograms of different blue ballpoint BIC® pens 
randomly selected. Peaks 1 =paper component, 2 = TPR, 3 = MV, and 4 = CV. 
Conditions as in Figure 4.7 
5.6 Application on unknown inks 
To apply the existing method to the identification and discrimination of 
different unknown inks, four different blue ballpoint pens distinguished as advertising 
materials marked as Xl, X2, X3, and X4 were investigated. These pens were of 
unknown manufacturers. The four inks were applied on pieces of paper and extracted 
as described on the experimental, and then they were separated by IP-HPLC (Figure 
5.47). Although, the tested pens were provided by different advertisers, it was found 
that all of them contain crystal violet CV, victoria blue VB dye groups with little 
variation in their ratios. X2, X3, and X4 pens were found to have MV as the main 
component in the CV group and a CV NB ratio which was very similar to a blue 
Pentel pen. X I pen was found to have CV as the main component and the CV NB 
ratio of which is similar to that in Staedtler ink. 
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Figure 5. 47 IP-HPLC chromatograms of four different unknown blue ballpoint 
pens obtained in different occasions. Peaks 1 = TriPR, 2 = TPR, 3 = MV, 4 = CV, 
5 = de-methylated form ofVBB, 6 = VBB. Separation conditions as in Figure 4.7. 
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Conclusion 
Blue ballpoint inks dyes could be classified according to their chemical 
constituents based on two main groups of dyes: crystal violet and victoria blue dye 
groups. Using the analytical separation methods developed as described in chapter 
four, the blue ballpoint standard dyes were investigated and compared with the ink 
samples. The identification and comparison of the ink components were based on 
their retention time, UV spectra, and mass values using both IP-HPLC and LC-MS 
techniques. The analytical developed methods have been used to identify and classify 
a variety of inks of different colours, tools, and types. Although, all of the blue 
ballpoint pens was investigated had similar basic dye component combinations with a 
variation in their ratio, each ink has its unique combination. The ink components of 
low cost pens such as BIC pen which usually consist of only one dye group (CV dye 
group mainly), while in more expensive pens (Pilot, Pentel and Staedtler), the ink 
components will have usually more than one dye in addition to MV dye combination. 
Finally, the ink from four different unknown pens were separated and discriminated 
as an application of the current method. 
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Chapter 6: Identification of dye degradation products 
6.1 Introduction 
As ink is placed on a paper, a series of changes start to take place in the 
chemical composition of the ink. Dyes fade, solvent evaporates, resins crystallise. 
However, with time, dye fading is the most noticeable of all these changes, and it is 
the only ink alteration observed by the human eye. The fading of ink dyes on paper is 
a result of normal aging, the chemical composition of the dye is changed by the 
degradation of the dye. Many approaches have been studied previously to evaluate the 
aging of ink by comparing the ratio of the dye components. Nevertheless, the 
comparison measurements were not always accurate. The dye components and the 
degradation intermediates were not stable and the degradation mechanism was still 
not clear. Therefore, it was very important to investigate the degradation mechanism 
and identify the degradation products. Many techniques have been applied to identify 
the degradation products of different inks, chromatographic and non chromatographic 
techniques have been used. Laser desorption mass spectrometry LD-MS was used to 
study the degradation of crystal violet dye in blue inks [58-59] [65] [99-100]. 
_ MALDIILDI-MS was also used to identify the degradation of crystal violet in blue 
ballpoint inkS [101-104]. Recently, capillary zone electrophoresis CZE and MEKC 
were used to identify crystal violet degradation in blue ballpoint inks (105]. High 
performance liquid chromatography was used to separate and identify the degradation 
products of the photodegradation of dye pollutants under visible light irradiation in 
dispersions, these photodegradation processes were catalysed by ZnO-mediated 
photocatalysis process for ethyl violet [91] and by Ti02 mediated photocatalysis 
process for crystal violet [89-90]. However, the intermediate degradation components 
produced by the photo degradation of dyes catalysed by ZnO and Ti02 were different 
from the degradation components produced by normal or artificial aging. HPLC was 
used to identify the degradation products of blue gel pen dyes, it was able to identify 
one main dye which was Acid blue 9 [73]. The degradation mechanism appeared to 
have more than one degradation pathway. Two competitive pathways have been 
proposed for the degradation of crystal violet, either cleavage of the whole dye 
structure resulting in a variety of intermediate compounds [106-107] or sequential de-
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alkylation of the main dye structure [89-90] or both. However, the mechanistic details 
of cleavage of the whole conjugated chromophore structure and the de-alkylation 
process still remain uncertain. The present study was more concerned in the 
demethylation process, where the intermediate products were detectable under the 
same chromatographic condition as the main dyes. 
In this chapter, the degradation products of the standard dyes will be separated 
and identified in different ink samples by the use of LC-MS. The identification 
processes will be performed both by direct infusion into the MS for direct 
measurements of ink samples without separation and by chromatographic separation 
by LC-MS to compare between the direct and the chromatographic identification. 
Moreover, the absorption spectra in the visible spectra region of each degradation 
products will be described. The identification study was performed using the crystal 
violet dye group and victoria blue dye group in addition to two blue ballpoint inks 
(Staedtler and Pilot), which contain these dyes. 
6.2. Identification by MS direct infusion 
A Finnigan ion trap mass spectrometer operated in direct infusion + (ve) 
electrospray ionization mode was used for all the direct infusion mass spectrometry 
analyses. From earlier study described in Chapter 5, each of the dye components gave 
distinct molecular ion [~] and undetectable fragmentation. 
6.2.1 Identification of CV standard dye 
Crystal violet (hexamethylpararosaniline) [~ = 372] [11], has six methyl 
groups (Figure 6.1). Therefore, the expected demethylation processes, will potentially 
result in a production of seven intermediates, including crystal violet. These 
degradation products are characterised by a repeated loss of methyl groups (- t1 =14) 
(Table 6.1). The crystal violet dye component and degradation products were named 
according to the number of methyl groups attached to the CV structure as penta, tetra, 
tri, di, and mono methylated pararosaniline species. 
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Figure 6.1 Chemical structure of crystal violet. 
Table 6.1 The expected demethylation products of crystal violet* 
No. Demethylation products Abbreviation 
[~] 
mlz 
1 hexamethylpararosaniline CV 372 
2 pentamethylpararosaniline MV 358 -(~=14u) 
3 tetramethyl pararosaniline* TPR 344 -(~=14u) 
4 trimethylpararosaniline* TriPR 330 -(~=14u) 
5 dimethylpararosaniline* DiPR 316 -(~=14u) 
6 methylpararosaniline MPR 302 -(~=14u) 
7 pararosaniline PR 288 - (~=14 u) 
* More than one isomer compounds with different substitution pattern may be present. 
In the present study, samples of 1 ml CV dye (0.1 mg/ml) were applied to two 
pieces of a paper; one of which was exposed to UV light lamp for 6 hours. The fresh 
sample and the UV light exposed sample were extracted from the paper as described 
in the experimental with water and acetonitrile, then injected in the mass spectrometer 
by direct infusion, without any separation to identify the dye components and to 
compare these components before and after exposure to UV light (Figure 6.2). In the 
fresh CV sample, the dye combinations of CV, MY, and TPR can be identified by 
their masses (372, 358, and 344 respectively). After 6 hour exposure to UV light, the 
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degradation products with the following mass values were found (372, 358, 344, and 
330, respectively). These products were the predicted hexa, penta, tetra, tri methyl 
pararosaniline products. However, at this level of light exposure and analytical 
technique there were no signs of the more de-methylated products, DiRP [~ = 316], 
MRP [~ = 302], and pararosaniline PR [M+ = 288]. 
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Figure 6. 2 MS Spectra of crystal violet by direct infusion of unexposed sample 
and for 6 hours of exposure to the UV light lamp: signals of four CV degradation 
products including CV are present. Signals: CV [~ = 372), MV [~ = 358), 
TPR [~= 344), and TriPR [~= 330). 
6.2.2 Identification of victoria pure blue BO 
The same study was carried out on victoria pure blue BO [~= 478] which is 
another triarylmethane dye group. The VPBBO chemical structure (Figure 6.3) has 
five ethyl groups; therefore, the expected degradation (de-ethylation) processes could 
result in six intermediate products in addition to VPBBO. The de-ethylation products 
of victoria pure blue BO was named according to the number of ethyl group which 
have been removed such as (l-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO [M+ = 450], which 
corresponds to victoria pure blue BO [~ = 478] less one ethyl group - (Ll = 28), and 
the abbreviation will be I-DVPBBO (Table 2.2). 
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Figure 6. 3 Chemical structure of victoria pure blue BO 
Table 6.2 The expected de-ethylation products of victoria pure blue BO dye 
No. De-ethylation products Abbreviation 
[~] 
m/z 
1 victoria pure blue BO VPBBO 478 
2 (l-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 1-DVPBBO 450 - (~=28) 
3 (2-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 2-DVPBBO 422 - (~=28 
4 (3-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 3-DVPBBO 394 - (~=28) 
5 (4-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 4-DVPBBO 366 - (~=28) 
6 (5-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 5-DVPBBO 338 - (~=28) 
Two VPBBO samples of 1 ml (0.1 mg/ml) were applied separately to paper, one of 
the samples was exposed to DV light for 6 hours, then after it was extracted by 
acetonitrile and acidified water, pH 3.4. The two extract samples were injected into 
the mass spectrometer by direct infusion. From the experimental results (Figure 6.4), 
it was found that the degradation of VPBBO by exposure to UV light resulted in the 
expected de-ethylation of the VPBBO [M+ = 478] structure, rather than demethylation 
as CV degradation. 
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Figure 6. 4 MS Spectra of victoria pure blue BO by direct infusion (no column) 
of unexposed sample and for 6 hours of exposure to the light lamp: signals of 
three VPBBO products including VPBBO are present. Signals: VPBBO [~ = 
478), I-DVPBBO [M+ = 450), and 2-DVPBBO [~= 422). 
The degradation products of VPBBO after 6 hours exposure to UV light resulted in 
three products, which can be identified by their masses as: VPBBO [~ = 478], 1-
DVPBBO [~ = 450], and 2-DVPBBO ~ = 422]. At this level of light exposure 
and analysing technique there were no signs of the further de-alkylation products. 
Moreover, these studies showed the degradation products of CV and VPBBO without 
a chromatographic analysis. 
6.2.3 Direct infusion limitations 
The identification of the ink degradation products with non-chromatographic 
separation techniques, such as MS direct infusion, MALDI-MS, and Raman 
spectroscopy are rapid with less preparation compared with other chromatographic 
techniques, such as Le-MS. Yet, these techniques have limitations due to the lack of 
information needed to differentiate between: 
a. The interference of the paper components. 
b. Isomers with the same molecular weight (mlz). 
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An extract of the blank paper, which was used in this study, was investigated to 
detennine the possible interference of the paper components in HPLC analysis. PDA 
detection (Figure 6.5) collected signals from 200 to 800 nm. The solvent appears as 
single peak with Amax of 270, 670 (Figure 6.5). The same test was conducted with LC-
MS to study the available interference of the blank paper component fragmentation 
with the dye components. In the LC-MS chromatogram, the solvent and the paper 
components appeared as three different peaks (Figure 6.7), and their UV and 
characteristics ion are shown in (Table 6.3). Peak 1 corresponds to the peak in PDA 
(Figure 6.8). 
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Figure 6. 5 Le-MS chromatogram of blank paper by PDA detector, separation 
conditions as in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 6. 6 Ultraviolet- visible spectrum of the peak at in Figure 6.4. 
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Figure 6. 7 Le-MS chromatogram of paper blank, separation conditions as in 
Figure 4.11. 
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Table 6.3 Characteristics of paper components by LC-MS. 
Retention time UV absorption [W) 
Peak no. (min) (nm) mlz 
1.50 270, 335,665 
416,535,621,730,863, 
1 
1029, and 1192 
2 2.03 no absorption 
256,300,344,388,432, 
and 476 
3 2.37 no absorption 
256, 300, 344, 388, and 
430 
On investigating the MS fragmentation of these peaks it was found that, peak no.(1) 
has fragmentation ions at [~ = 416, 535, 621, 730, 863, 1029,1192] (Figure 6. 8). 
Peak no (2) has fragmentation ions at [~ = 256, 300, 344, 388, 432, 476] (Figure 
6.9). Peak no (3) was very similar to peak no. (2) it has the same fragmentation ions at 
~ = 256,300,344,388,430] (Figure 6.10). The later two peaks could be assigned 
to polyethylene glycol (PEG) oligomers [108], based on the [~ 44] which could be 
allocated to ethoxylate chains (44 ~u) [HO-(CH2CH20)n-H]. Although, this is a 
common positive ion mode contamination, PEG is often used as a surfactant in paper 
[109]. 
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Figure 6. 8 MS spectrum corresponded to peak no. 1 in (Figure 6. 7). 
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Figure 6. 9 MS spectrum corresponded to peak no. 2 in (Figure 6. 7): 
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Figure 6.10 MS spectrum corresponded to peak no. 3 in (Figure 6. 7). 
From the above results, it can be observed that fragmentation ion [M+ 344] is similar 
to the mass of tetramethylpararosaniline (TPR) [M+ 344], which is one of the 
protonated dye components and degradation intermediate products of both CV and 
MY dyes. Therefore, the direct analysis may give misleading results about the 
existence or the total amount of particular dye. 
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The other limitation of this technique is that, it cannot differentiate between 
degradation intermediate products with the same molecular weight (m1z). The 
chromatographic separation of the MV dye by LC-MS shows that there is more than 
one isomer for the partially methylated degradation intermediate products, such as 
TPR, (more details in the next section). 
6.3 Identification by Le-MS 
The degradation mechanism of ink dyes has always unclear because of a lack 
of information about the degradation products. A chromatographic technique 
separation should provide more details about the ink components and its degradation 
products. Therefore, LC-MS was applied to investigate the degradation mechanism 
and to identify the degradation products. 
6.3.1 Standard dyes 
To identify the degradation products of ihk standard dyes by liquid 
chromatography mass spectrometry, a 1 ml sample (0.1 mglml) of each standard dyes 
solutions (CV, MV, VBB, VBR, and VPBBO) was placed on a piece of paper and 
exposed to DV light for 24 hours. Then each dye was extracted and analysed by LC-
MS. 
6.3.1.1 Identification of CV and MY degradation products 
The separation and identification of the crystal violet and methyl violet 
degradation products showed that they shared the same degradation products (Figure 
6. 11, Figure 6. 12). After exposing to the DV light lamp for 24 h. Seven peaks for 
CV degradation products were present. 
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Figure 6.11 HPLC method PDA chromatogram of CV dye unexposed sample 
and for the exposed sample to UV light lamp for 24 h. seven peaks of CV 
degradation products are present. Peaks: (1) CV, (2) MV, (3) TPR, (4) TPR', (5) 
TriPR, (6) TriPR', and (7) DiPR. Chromatographic condition as in Figure 4.11. 
The same series of peaks were obtained for the degradation of MV (Figure 6.12) 
which gave corresponding MS to Figure 6.13. 
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Figure 6. 12 HPLC chromatogram of MV dye of unexposed sample and for 
exposed sample to UV light lamp for 24 h. Seven peaks of CV degradation 
products are present. Peaks: (1) CV, (2) MV, (3) TPR, (4) TPR', (5) TriPR, (6) 
TriPR', and (7) DiPR. Chromatographic condition as in Figure 4. 11. 
The chromatographic peaks corresponding to the degradation products (Figure 6.13) 
were: peak 1 is assigned to CV [~ =372], peak 2 was assigned to MV [~ =358], 
peak 3 was assigned to TPR [~ =344], peak 4 was assigned to an isomer TPR' [~ 
=344], peak 5 was assigned to TriPR [~ =330], peak 6 was assigned to an isomer 
TriPR' [~ =330], and peak 7 was assigned to DiPR [M+ =316]. These peaks 
corresponded to the predicted de-methylation products of CV. In addition, there were 
two pairs of isomers, which were identical in mass (m/z) and presumably only 
differed in the location of the missing methyl group (Figure 6.14). The isomers were 
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for TPR [~ =344] which has two isomers (peaks no. 3, 4 Figure 6.11), and TriPR 
[~ =330] which has also two isomers (peaks no. 5, 6 Figure 6.11). These isomers 
which were undetectable by direct infusion MS, were easily detected and separated by 
this method using the technique ofLC-MS. 
Consequently, as predicted most of the demethylation intermediate products 
were present except for monomethyl pararosaniline [M+ =302] and pararosaniline [M+ 
=288] which is the totally demethylated form of CV and MV. Although, an extreme 
level of UV light exposure was used there was no sign of methyl pararosaniline or 
pararosaniline. 
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Figure 6. 13 Le-MS Spectra of crystal violet and methyl violet degradation 
products after 24 h exposure to UV light: the seven mass spectra corresponding 
to peaks in (Figure 6.11 , Figure 6. 12). 
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Figure 6. 14 The structural isomers of CV degradation. 
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The UV -visible spectra of each of the degradation peaks were measured (Figure 6.15), 
the maximum absorption values for the degradation products were found as follows: 
(A) CV 590 nm, (B) MV 585 nm, (C) TPR 575 nm, (D) TPR' 570 nm, (E) TriPR 580 
nm, (F) TriPR' 575 nm, and (G) DiPR 560 nm (Table 6.4). The maximum absorption 
values Amax decreased with the molecular weight of the degradation products. It was 
observed that on removing methyl group from the main dye the spectra generally 
'shifted to shorter wavelengths towards the blue region which can be attributed to 
reduced hyperconjugation. However, this was only applied to the higher weight 
molecules CV- TPR' (A-D). There was a noticeable difference between the spectra of 
the isomeric pairs and from the (Figure 6.15), it can be noticed that Amax for TriPR (E 
580 nm) and TriPR' (F 575 nm) occur at longer wavelength than that of TPR (C 575 
nm) TPR' (D 570 nm) which have an extra methyl group. 
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Figure 6. 15 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the degradation products of CV and 
MY after 24 h UV light exposure. Curves: (A) CV, (B) MV, (C) TPR, (D) TPR', 
(E) TriPR, (F) TriPR', and (H) DiPR. (Continuous as eluted). 
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Table 6.4 Identification of the degradation products of crystal violet and methyl 
violet under UV light by LC-MS. 
Peak no. Degradation product Abbreviation 
[~] DV spectra 
m/z (nm) 
1 hexamethylpararosaniline CV 372 590 
2 pentamethylpararosaniline MV 358 585 
3 tetramethyl pararosaniline TPR 344 575 
4 tetramethyl pararosaniline TPR' 344 570 
5 trimethyl pararosaniline TriPR 330 580 
6 trimethylpararosaniline TriPR' 330 575 
7 dimethyl pararosaniline DiPR 316 560 
Although, the pararosaniline structure is considered as the skeleton of ink 
basic dyes (Figure 1.1), chromatographically there was no sign of pararosaniline in 
the degradation products of the common ink dyes, even after prolonged exposure to 
light. To insure the absence of the last two demethylated fonns of CV, the CV dye 
samples were left under DV light for 48 h, until the dye was decomposed totally and 
was colourless but still the LC chromatogram showed no sign of methylpararosaniline 
or pararosaniline signals (Figure 6.16). 
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Figure 6. 16 HPLC chromatogram of CV dye after exposing to DV light lamp 
for 24 h. Chromatographic condition as Figure 4. 7. 
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6.3.1.2 Identification of victoria blue B degradation products 
fP ~N 
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H 
Figure 6.17 Chemical structure of Victoria Blue B (VBB). 
Victoria blue B was similarly examined to identify the degradation products of 
the dye. The structure of VBB has four methyl groups (Figure 6.17). Therefore, it was 
expected that the de-methylation ofVBB should give five compounds, including VBB 
by sequential loss of methyl groups. The demethylation products of VBB will be 
named according to the number of methyl groups that were list, such as (l-demethyl) 
victoria blue B [M+ =456] which refer to VBB [M+ =470] after losing one methyl 
group - (8 =14), and the abbreviation will be I-DVBB (Figure 6.17) (Table 6.5). 
Table 6.5 Expected demethylation products of victoria blue B. 
Demethylation products Abbreviation 
[~I 
no. 
m/z 
1 victoria blue B VBB 470 
2 (l-demethyl) victoria blue B I-DVBB 456 - (8 =14) 
3 (2-demethyl) victoria blue B 2-DVBB 442 - (8 =14) 
4 (3-demethyl) victoria blue B 3-DVBB 428 - (8 =14) 
5 (4-demethyl) victoria blue B 4-DVBB 414 - (8 =14) 
The separation of victoria blue B by HPLC and the identification of the degradation 
products after 24 h exposure to UV light are illustrated in (Figure 6.18). It was found 
that VBB gave six products including VBB itself. The corresponding peaks (Figure 
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6.19) were: (I) VBB [M+ = 470], (2) I-DVBB [M+ = 456], (3) 2-DVBB [~= 442], 
(4) isomeric 2-DVBB' [~= 442], (5) 3-DVBB [M+ = 428], and (6) 4-DVBB [~= 
414]. These peaks also corresponded to the typical predicted demethylation products 
of VBB and include one pair of isomers. The isomers were for 2-DVBB [M+ =442] 
peaks no. 3, 4 (Figure 6.16). All the expected demethylation intermediate products 
were present (Figure 6.20). 
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Figure 6. 18 HPLC chromatogram of VBB dye of unexposed sample and for 
exposed sample to UV light lamp for 24 h. Five peaks of VBB degradation 
products are present. Peaks: (1) VBB, (2) 1-DVBB, (3) 2-DVBB, (4) 2-DVBB', (5) 
3-DVBB, and (6) 4-DVBB. Chromatographic condition as in Figure 4. 11. 
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Figure 6.19 Le-MS Spectra of victoria blue B degradation products after 24 h 
exposure to UV light: the six mass spectra corresponding to peaks in Figure 6. 18. 
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Figure 6. 20 The structural isomers of VBB degradation. 
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From the result ofUV spectra analysis (Figure 6.21), it was found that the maximum 
absorption values for the degradation products were as follow: (A)VBB 618 nm, (B) 
I-DVBB 606 nm, (C) 2-DVBB 595 nm, (D) 2-DVBB' 600 nm, (E) 3-DVBB 575 nm, 
and (F) 4-DVBB 555 nm (Table 6.6). It can be noticed as well that Amax for 2-DVBB' 
(D 600 nm) occurs at longer wavelength than that of 2-DVBB (C 595 nm). 
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Figure 6. 21 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the degradation products of VBB after 
24 h UV light exposure. Curves: (A) VBB, (B) I-DVBB, (C) 2-DVBB, (D) 2-
DVBB, (E) 3-DVBB, (F) 4-DVBB. 
It can be noticed that there were no loss of phenyl group. 
Table 6.6 Degradation products of victoria blue B by Le-MS 
Peak no. Degradation products Abbreviation 
[~J UV spectra 
m/z (nm) 
1 victoria blue B VBB 470 618 
2 (l-demethyl) victoria blue B I-DVBB 456 606 
3 (2-demethyl) victoria blue B 2-DVBB 442 595 
4 (2-demethyl) victoria blue B 2-DVBB' 442 600 
5 (3-demethyl) victoria blue B 3-DVBB 428 575 
6 (4-demethyl) victoria blue B 4-DVBB 414 555 
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6.3.1.3 Identification of victoria blue R 
N-CH I 3 
CH3 
Figure 6. 22 Chemical structure of Victoria Blue R (VBR). 
The victoria blue R was also tested to identify the degradation products of the 
dye. From the chemical structure of VBR has four attached methyl groups and one 
attached ethyl group (Figure 6.22). Therefore, the demethylation of VBR should give 
six intermediate products including VBR with continuous loss of methyl groups in 
each step - (6 =14). The demethylation products ofVBR will be named according to 
the number of removed methyl group such as (l-demethyl) victoria blue R [~ = 408] 
which refer to VBR [~ = 408] after losing one methyl group - (6 =14), and the 
abbreviation will be I-DVBR (Table 6.7). However, the position may be confused as 
the loss of the ethyl group will be isomeric with the loss of two methyl groups (Figure 
6.23). 
Table 6.7 The expected demethylation products of victoria blue R 
No. Demethylation products Abbreviation 
[~] 
m/z 
1 victoria blue R VBR 422 
2 (l-demethyl) victoria blue R I-DVBR 408 -(6=14u) 
3 (2-demethyl) victoria blue R 2-DVBR 394 - (6 =14u) 
4 (3-demethyl) victoria blue R 3-DVBR 380 -(6=14u) 
5 (4-demethyl) victoria blue R 4-DVBR 366 -(6=14u) 
6 (l-de-ethyl) victoria blue R 5-DVBR 338 - (6 =28 u) 
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Figure 6. 23 The structural isomers of VBR degradation. 
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The separation of victoria blue R by HPLC and the identification of the degradation 
products after 24 h exposure to UV light are shown in Figure 6.24. 
Figure 6. 24 HPLC chromatogram of VBR dye prior and after exposing to UV 
light lamp for 24 h. seven peaks of VBR degradation products were present. 
Peaks: (1) VBR, (2) 1-DVBR, (3) 2-DVBR, (4) 2-DVBR', (5) 2-DVBR", (6) 3-
DVBR, (7) 3-DVBR', and (8) 4-DVBR. Chromatographic condition as in Figure 
4.11. 
It was found that VBR has eight degradation products including VBR. The 
corresponding peaks shown in (Figure 6.25) were: (1) VBR [M+ = 422], (2) I-DVBR 
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[~= 408], (3) 2-DVBR [~= 394], and two isomers (4) 2-DVBR' [M+ = 394], (5) 
2-DVBR" [~ = 394], (6) 3-DVBR [~ = 380], (7) 3-DVBR' [~ = 380], and (8) 4-
DVBR [~ = 366]. The degradation peaks were therefore corresponded to the 
expected predicted de-alkylation products of VBR including five isomers. The 
isomers were for 2-DVBR [~= 394] which has three isomers, peaks no. 3,4, and 5 
(Figure 6.24) with the relevant mass spectra (3, 4, and 5 in Figure 6.25). The other 
isomers were for 3-DVBR [~ = 380] which has two isomers, peaks no. 6 and 7 
(Figure 6.24) with the relevant mass spectra (6 and 7 in Figure 6.25). An isomer might 
have been expected for peak no. 8 as two structures are possible. The expected de-
alkylation intermediate products were present except for one suggested de-ethylated 
products 5-DVBR [~ = 338] which is the totally demethylated and de-ethylated 
form ofVBR, since 5-DVBR has one attached ethyl group - (6. =28). 
From the result of UV spectra analysis (Figure 6.26), it was found that th~ 
maximum absorption values O'1llax) for the degradation products were as follows: 
(A)VBR 612 nm, (B) I-DVBR 605 nm, (C) 2-DVBR 600 nm, (D) 2-DVBR' 618 nm, 
(E) 2-DVBR" 610 nm, (F) 3-DVBR 608 nm, (G) 3-DVBR' 602 nm, (H) 4-DVBR 595 
nm. It was found that Amax for 2-DVBR' (D 618 nm) occurred at longer wavelength 
than that ofVBR, I-DVBR, and 2-DVBR (A 612, B 605, C 600 nm, respectively). 2-
DVBR" (E 610 nm) and 3-DVBR (F 608 nm) were also occur at longer wavelength 
than I-DVBR (B 605 nm) and 2-DVBR (C 600 nm), which has more methyl groups. 
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Figure 6. 25 Le-MS Spectra of victoria blue R degradation products after 24 h 
exposure to UV light: the eight mass spectra corresponding to peaks in (Figure 
6.24). 
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Figure 6. 26 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the degradation products of VBR after 
24 h UV light . exposure. Curves: (A) VBR, (B) I-DVBR, (C) 2-DVBR, (D) 2-
DVBR', (E) 2-DVBR", (F) 3-DVBR, (G) 3-DVBR', (H) 4-DVBR. 
The intermediate degradation products of VBR after 24 h exposure to UV light 
therefore identified by their mass (rn/z) and DV spectra (Table 6.8). 
Table 6.8 degradation products of victoria blue R 
[~] UV 
Peak no. Demethylation products Abbreviation 
m/z (nm) 
1 victoria blue R VBR 422 612 
2 (l-demethyl) victoria blue R I-DVBR 408 606 
3 (2-demethyl) victoria blue R 2-DVBR 394 600 
4 (2-demethyl) victoria blue R 2-DVBR' 394 618 
5 (2-demethyl) victoria blue R 2-DVBR" 394 610 
6 (3-demethyl) victoria blue R 3-DVBR 380 608 
7 (3-demethyl) victoria blue R 3-DVBR' 380 602 
8 (4-demethyl, de-ethyl) 
victoria blue R 
4-DVBR 366 595 
With the earlier degradation, the isomers cannot be assigned or identified structures. 
Two methyl groups might be equal to loss of ethyl group. 
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6.3.1.4 Identification of victoria pure blue BO 
Figure 6.27 Chemical structure of victoria pure blue BO 
The separation of victoria pure blue BO which has five attached ethyl groups 
(Figure 6.27) by HPLC and the identification of the degradation products after 24 h 
exposure to DV light is shown in Figure 6.28. Unlike other victoria blue compounds, 
the structure of VPBO is ethylated and not methylated. It was found that VPBBO has 
nine degradation products including to VPBBO. 
The corresponding peaks shown in (Figure 6.29) were: (I) VPBBO [~ = 
478], two isomeric peaks for (2) I-DVPBBO [W = 450], (3) I-DVPBBO' [~= 450], 
(4) I-DMVPBBO [~= 436], (5) 2-DVPBBO [M+ = 422], (6) 4-DVPBBO' [M+ = 
422], (7) 2-DVPBBO" [M+ = 422], (8) 3-DVPBBO [M+ = 394], (9) 3-DVPBBO' [~ 
= 394], and (10) 4-DVPBBO [~= 366]. In addition to the impurity compounds peak 
(a) which has a mass (m/z) [~= 456] and its UV spectra (590 nm) and (b) with mass 
rnJz of [~ = 428] (585 nm). 
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Figure 6. 28 HPLC chromatogram of VPBBO dye of unexposed sample and for 
exposed sample to UV light lamp for 24 h. 12 peaks of VPBBO degradation 
products are present in addition to the impurity compounds peaks (a) and (b). 
Degradation peaks were: Peaks: (1) VPBBO, (2) I-DVPBBO, (3) I-DVPBBO', (4) 
I-DMVPBBO, (5) 2-DVPBBO (6) 2-DVPBBO', (7) 2-DVPBBO", (8) 3-DVPBBO, 
(9) 3-DVPBBO', and (10) 4-DVPBBO. Chromatographic condition as in Figure 4. 
11. 
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Figure 6. 29 Le-MS Spectra of victoria pure blue BO degradation products after 
24 h exposure to UV light: 10 masses spectra corresponding to peaks in (Figure 6. 
28). 
The degradation peaks were corresponded to the typical predicted de-ethylation 
products ofVPBBO, including seven isomers. The isomers were for I-DVPBB [~= 
450] which has one pair of isomers, peaks no. 2, and 3 (Figure 6.28) with the relevant 
mass spectra 2 and 3 (Figure 6.29). The other isomers were for 2-DVPBBO [~ = 
422] which has three isomers, peaks no. 5, 6 and 7 (Figure 6.28) with the relevant 
mass spectra 5, 6, and 7 Figure 6.29). The third group of isomers is the isomers pair 
for 3-DVPBBO [~ = 394], peaks no. 8 and 9 (Figure 6.28) with the relevant mass 
spectra 8 and 9 (Figure 6.29). According to Table 6.9, all the typical de-ethylation 
intermediate products were present except for the de-ethylated form ofVPBBO [~= 
338] (Figure 6.30). 
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Figure 6. 30 The structural isomers of VPBBO degradation. 
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The UV spectra analysis of VPBBO shows (Figure 6.31), it was found that the 
maximum absorption values (I-max) for the degradation products were as follow: 
(A)VPBBO = 612 nm, (B) I-DVPBBO = 600 nm, (C) I-DVPBBO' = 610 nm, (D) 1-
DMVPBBO = 585 nm, (E) 2-DVPBBO= 590 nm, (F) 2-DVPBBO' = 610 nm, (G) 2-
DVPBBO" = 602 nm, (H) 3-DVPBBO = 605 nm, (I) 3-DVPBBO = 595 nm, and (J) 
4-DVPBBO = 595 nm. It was found that Amax for 2-DVPBBO' (C 610 nm) occurs at 
longer wavelength than that ofVPBBO, I-DVPBBO, and 2-DVPBBO (A 612, B 605, 
C 600 nm, respectively). 2-DVPBBO" (E 610 nm) and 3-DVPBBO (F 608 nm) were 
also occur at longer wavelength than I-DVPBBO (B 605 nm) and 2-DVPBBO (C 600 
nm), which has more ethyl group. 
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Figure 6. 31 Ultraviolet-visible spectra of the degradation products of VPBBO 
after 24 h UV light exposure corresponding to the peaks in O. Spectra curves (A) 
VPBBO, (B) I-DVPBBO, (C) I-DVPBBO', (D) I-DMVPBBO, (E) 2-DVPBBO, (F) 
2-DVPBBO', (G) 2-DVPBBO", (H) 3-DVPBBO, (I) 3-DVPBBO', and (J) 4-
DVPBBO. 
The intermediate degradation products ofVPBBO after 24 h exposure to UV light 
were identified by their mass (m/z) and UV spectra (Table 6.9). 
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Table 6.9 degradation products of victoria pure blue BO 
Peak [M+] UV spectra 
Dernethylation products Abbreviation 
no. rn/z nrn 
1 victoria pure blue BD VPBBO 478 612 
2 (l-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD I-DVPBBO 450 600 
3 (l-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD I-DVPBBO' 450 610 
4 (l-demethyl-de-ethyl) VPBBO * I-DMVPBBO 436 585 
5 (2-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD 2-DVPBBO 422 590 
6 (2-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD 2-DVPBBO' 422 610 
7 (2-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD 2-DVPBBO" 422 602 
8 (3-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD 3-DVPBBO 394 605 
9 (3-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD 3-DVPBBO' 394 595 
10 (4-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BD 3-DVPBBO' 366 595 
Although, all the alkyl groups attached to the VPBBO are ethyl groups, the 
degradation of VPBBO showed a minor peak of mass [m+ = 436], which can be 
attributed to a de-methylated form of I-DVPBBO. 
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6.3.2 Ink samples 
Since the degradation intennediate products of the standard dyes were 
identified in the previous section, it was possible to study the degradation of ink 
samples to identify the degradation products of their components and to investigate if 
these products will match the standards dyes or not. Therefore, two blue ballpoint ink 
samples (Staedtler and Pilot), which are commonly used worldwide, were purchased 
locally. These two inks were chosen, because they contain two different dye groups. 
6.3.2.1 Identification of degradation products of Staedtler ink 
Blue ballpoint Staedtler ink contains two different dye groups: CV dye group 
with high proportion of CV an~ VB dye group as VBB dye. It also has high 
proportion of the CV dye group comparing with VBB dye. However, this should not 
affect the identification process as can be seen in later section. A sample of Staedtler 
ink entries on paper was placed under the UV light lamp for 24 h, and then it was 
extracted by the mobile phase and introduced to the LC-MS. The degradation 
products of blue ballpoint Staedtler ink are illustrated in Figure 6.32, which also 
shows the comparison between the fresh and the UV light exposed ink. 
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Figure 6. 32 HPLC chromatogram of Staedtler ink prior and after exposing to 
UV light lamp for 24 h. Twelve peaks of Staedtler ink degradation products are 
present. Five peaks of VBB dye group (a) VBB, (b) 1-DVBB, (c) 2-DVBB, (d) 2-
DVBB', (e) 3-DVBB, and seven peaks of CV dye group (1) CV, (2) MV, (3) TPR, 
(4) TPR', (5) TriPR, (6) TriPR', (7) DPR. Chromatographic condition as Figure 
4.10. 
The degradation mixture of blue ballpoint Staedtler ink showed 12 peaks. Five peaks 
relevant to VBB dye (Figure 6.33): (a) VBB [~= 470], (b) I-DVBB [~= 456], (c) 
2-DVBB [~= 442], (d) 2-DVBB' [M+ = 442], and (e) 3-DVBB [M+ = 428]. Seven 
peaks could be matched to the CV dye group (Figure 6.34): (I) CV [M+ =372], (2) 
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MY [~ =358], (3) TPR [~ =344], (4) TPR' [M+ =344], (5) TriPR [~ =330], (6) 
TriPR' [~=330], and (7) DiPR [~=316]. Although, there were more than 12 peaks, 
the degradation peaks did not overlap, which was one of the advantages of the 
chromatographic method used. 
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Figure 6. 33 Le-MS Spectra of VBB dye degradation products in blue ballpoint 
Staedtler ink after 24 h exposure to UV light: the five mass spectra 
corresponding to peaks in Figure 6.32. 
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Figure 6. 34 LC-MS Spectra of CV dye degradation products in blue ballpoint 
Staedtler ink after 24 h exposure to UV light: the seven mass spectra 
corresponding to peaks in Figure 6.32. 
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The PDA spectra were also matched and the degradation products of the Staedtler 
blue dye after 24 h exposure to UV light could be identified by their mass (m/z) and 
UV spectra (Table 6.10). 
Table 6. 10 Identification of Staedtler ink degradation products after exposure to 
24 h DV light. 
Peak Dye components Abbreviation 
[M+] 
UV spectra (nm) 
no. mlz 
a VBB VBB 470 620 
b I-DVBB I-DVBB 456 606 
c 2-DVBB 2-DVBB 442 595 
d 2-DVBB' 2-DVBB' 442 600 
1 hexamethylpararosaniline CV 372 590 
e 3-DVBB 3-DVBB 428 570 
2 pentamethylpararosaniline MV 358 580 
3 Tetramethyl pararosaniline TPR 344 575 
4 Tetramethyl pararosaniline TPR' 344 570 
5 Trimethylpararosaniline TriPR 330 580 
6 Hexamethylpararosaniline TriPR' 330 575 
7 Dimethyl~ararosaniline DiPR 316 560 
6.3.2.2 Identification of degradation products of Pilot ink 
The second tested blue ballpoint ink was Pilot ink, which also contains two 
different dye groups CV dye group and VB dye group, as VPBBO dye. However, in 
contrast with Staedtler ink, it has a high proportion of MV in its formula rather than 
CV, and high proportion ofVPBBO dye compared to MV dye. A sample of Pilot ink 
entries on paper was placed under the UV light lamp for 24 h, and then it was 
extracted by the mobile phase and introduced to the LC-MS. The degradation 
products of blue ballpoint Pilot ink are illustrated in Figure 6.35, in which is also 
show the comparison between the fresh and the UV light exposed ink. 14 peaks were 
found in the degradation components of blue ballpoint Pilot ink. 
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Figure 6. 35 HPLC chromatogram of Pilot ink unexposed sample and exposed 
sample to DV light lamp for 24 h. 14 peaks of Pilot ink degradation products are 
present, seven peaks relevant to VPBBO dye group: (a) VPBBO, (b) I-DVPBBO, 
(c) I-DVPBBO', (d) 2-DVPBBO, (e) 2-DVPBBO', (f) 2-DVPBBO", (g) 3-
DVPBBO' and seven peaks relevant to CV dye group: (1) CV, (2) MV, (3) TPR, 
(4) TPR', (5) TriPR, (6) TriPR', (7) DPR. Chromatographic condition as Figure 
4.10. 
Seven peaks related to VPBBO dye (Figure 6.36): (a) VPBBO [~ = 478], (b) 1-
DVPBBO [~= 450], (c) I-DVPBBO' [~= 450], (d) 2-DVPBBO [~= 422], (e) 
2-DVPBBO' [~ = 422], (f) 2-DVPBBO" [~ = 422], and (g) 3-DVPBBO' [~ = 
394]. Seven peaks were related to CV dye group (Figure 6.37): (1) CV [~=372], (2) 
MV [~ =358], (3) TPR [~ =344], (4) TPR' [~ =344], (5) TriPR [~ =330], (6) 
TriPR' [M+ =330], and (7) DiPR [~=316]. 
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Figure 6. 36 Le-MS Spectra of VPBBO dye degradation products in blue 
ballpoint Pilot ink after 24 h exposure to UV light: the seven mass spectra (a-g) 
corresponded to peaks in Figure 6.35. 
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Figure 6. 37 LC-MS Spectra of CV dye degradation products in blue ballpoint 
Pilot ink after 24 h exposure to UV light: the seven mass spectra (1-7) 
corresponded to peaks in Figure 6.35. 
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The intermediate degradation products ofVPBBO after 24 h exposure to UV light 
were identified by their mass (m/z) and UV spectra (Table 6.11). 
Table 6.11 Identification of Pilot ink degradation products after exposure to 
light 
Peak Dye components Abbreviation 
[~] 
DV (nm) 
no. m/z 
a Victoria pure blue BO VPBBO 478 612 
b (l-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO I-DVPBBO 450 600 
c (l-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO I-DVPBBO' 450 610 
d (2-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 2-DVPBBO 422 590 
e (2-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 2-DVPBBO' 422 610 
f (2-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 2-DVPBBO" 422 602 
1 hexamethylpararosaniline CV 372 590 
g (3-de-ethyl) victoria pure blue BO 3-DVPBBO' 394 595 
2 pentamethylpararosaniline MV 358 580 
3 tetramethyl pararosaniline TPR 344 575 
4 tetramethyl pararosaniline TPR' 344 570 
5 trimethylpararosaniline TriPR 330 585 
6 trimethylpararosaniline TriPR' 330 575 
7 dimethyl12ararosaniline DiPR 316 560 
Conclusion 
The dye degradation products of the tested ink samples after exposing to 
prolonged UV light were identified by LC-MS using the method developed in chapter 
4. It was found that the degradation processes were generally de-alkylation, including 
de-methylation and de-ethylation processes, depending on the alkyl groups attached to 
the dye structure. It found also that the de-alkylation in some dyes involved both de-
methylation and de-ethylation process (e.g. VBR, VPBBO dyes) and it occurred 
randomly so each of the possible isomeric intermediates was found. On exposure, the 
dye loses an alkyl group at each level of exposure until it is become totally de-
alkylated. However, it found that none of the total de-alkylated forms of the tested 
dyes or ink samples were detected. In the degradation of ink samples containing more 
than one dye group (e.g. Pilot, Staedtler inks), there was no interference between the 
degradation products of these dyes. 
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Chapter 7 Ink aging 
7.1 Introduction 
Dye fading is the most important and visible parameter in ink aging researches. 
On placing ink on a paper, it undergoes many chemical and physical changes. The 
fading of the ink involves changes of the chemical composition in the dyes. These 
chemical changes can be related to the influence of factors, such as light and heat. As 
the dye degrades its concentration will decrease, hence the colour fades. Many 
approaches in forensic investigations, which have been conducted to determine the 
age of ink entries in questioned documents, have assigned this degradation to one 
process called demethylation, have assumed that this is the only process occurring in 
the ink dyes. Demethylation in ink aging, means losing methyl groups from the 
chemical structure of the dye to produce demethylated forms of the dye. Most of the 
recent and most reliable inks approaches were based on the demethylation of the ink 
dyes with time. The CV dye group was the most common dye to be tested. However, 
more than one degradatio"n pathway has been reported for the degradation of the 
triphenylmethane solutions in catalysed process in the ZnO-mediated photocatalysis 
for ethyl violet [91], and in the Ti02 mediated photocatalysis process for crystal violet 
[89-90]. These reports have proposed two competitive pathways for the degradation 
of crystal violet. Under the above conditions the first pathway was de-methylation of 
the chemical structure by losing successive methyl group, while the main 
triphenylmethane structure still unaffected. The second pathway was cleavage of the 
whole chemical structure of the dye producing many intermediate fragments [106-
107]. This approach has not been studied for ink dyes, which are believed to act in a 
similar way on aging in the absence of catalysing agents. Therefore, this research will 
focused on investigating the mechanistic details of the de-methylation and de-
ethylation reactions of crystal violet and victoria blue standard dyes, respectively, and 
also for the blue ballpoint ink samples under normal and accelerated aging conditions. 
Recent and most reliable ink aging approaches based on peak area measurements will 
be investigated. The principal difference between normal aging and artificial aging of 
the ink will also be discussed. 
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7.2. Degradation mechanism 
7.2.1 Peak area measurements 
Most of ink aging studies were based on the dye ratio measurement. This is 
the ratio is between the ink dye and its de-alkylated forms. With time the ink dye 
degrades to a lower molecular weight by losing alkyl groups (methyl or ethyl groups). 
The dye ratio is determined by measuring the peak area of each dye to the peak area 
of other dye forms or to the relative peak area ratio of the whole dye combination. 
The aging curve of the ink therefore can be obtained from these ratios plotted against 
time. These relative methods are used to avoid the need for qualitative individual 
degradation products. 
7.2.1.1 Dye to dye ratio measurements 
The peak signal to peak signal ratio technique has been widely used for many 
quantitative analytical purposes. It is a powerful tool for the comparative examination 
of inks and other materials of forensic interest, due to its high discriminating power 
[110]. The peak signal to'peak signal ratio is useful and reliable method for ink aging. 
It has been used in many studies and has been applied in many forensic cases [111], 
and acceptable results [72-74]. The ratio between two dyes, such as CVIMV, means 
the peak area of CV (PAcv) compared to the peak area ofMV (PAMV) (Equation 7.1). 
CVIMV = PACV I PAMV (Equation 7.1) 
In ink samples consisting of one dye group with at least two dye components, two or 
more aging curves can be obtained. An artificial aging test was applied by exposing 
BIC® blue ballpoint ink pen constituents of the CV dye group with three components 
CV, MV, and TPR to prolonged UV light exposure on paper. The dye ratio 
measurements were calculated between the three dye components of BrC® ink as the 
CVIMV, CVITPR, and MVffPR peak ratio (Figure 7.1). In all the studies the paper 
was extracted and the extraction was examined by HPLC with detection at 570 nm as 
Figure 4.7. The aging of the ink writing entries can be estimated by comparing 
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between the ratios of these components which should make it more accurate, and each 
result can verify the other. 
I-+-CV/MV ___ CV/lPR _MV/lPR I 
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Time of UV light exposure (h) 
Figure 7. 1 Plot of peak area ratios of the CV dye group of BIC ink sample 
versus the time of UV light exposure. 
30 
Blue Staedtler fibre-tip ink, which contains the VPBBO dye in addition to CV 
dye group, was also tested by exposure to prolonged UV light. The ratios will be 
between the three VPBBO dye components as VPBBO/l-VPBBO, VPBBO/l-
DVPBBO', and I-DVPBBO/I-DVPBBO' peak signal ratio as in (Figure 7.2). 
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Figure 7. 2 Plot of peak area ratio of VPBBO dye in fibre-tip Staedtler ink 
sample versus the time of UV light exposure. 
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Moreover, in some expensive ink pens, more than one dye group is used, such 
as the MV and VPBBO dye groups in combination in Pilot and Parker blue ballpoint 
inks, or the CV and VBB dye groups in combination in Staedtler and Pentel blue 
ballpoint inks, with different initial ratio between these dyes. Therefore, the aging 
measurement ratio can be between the components of each dye group depending in 
how many components are in the dye and also it could be between the ratios of the 
whole dye groups as the sum of the CV dye group peak areas compared to the sum of 
the victoria blue VB dye group peak areas. 
In ink degradation process especially in the de-alkylation modes, each dye is 
considered as an intermediate product, which means that the amount of each dye is 
not stable. The proportion of these intermediates products will increase as a result of 
the de-alkylation of higher alkyl forms and by the same process it will be decreasing 
as a result of being de-alkylated itself. For example, in the de-methylation process of 
CV dye group, as the proportion of MV is increasing as a result of the de-methylation 
of CV, in the meantime it will be degraded to TPR as in (Equation 7.2). 
cv - (A -CH3) 
~ 
MV - (A -CID) ~ TPR (Equation 7. 2) 
The only exception is for the totally de-alkylated form, which has no alkyl group to 
lose. This instability ofthese intermediates should be taken in consideration especially 
where is no internal standard have been used. The limitation of this measurement is 
that ink manufacturers use different dye proportion, therefore different dye ratio will 
be present initially. 
7.2.1.2 Relative peak area measurements (RPA) 
This kind of measurement should be the most accurate method to compare 
between ink dyes constituents because it reflects the actual changes in each dye 
relative to the total of actual group. Regardless of the original combination ratio of the 
ink dyes or the aging factor, the relative peak area ratio should give the exact value 
for the dye after aging (Equation 7.3). 
RPA d = PA dl PA sum (Equation 7.3) 
Where RP A is the relative peak area and the (d) is the dye and P A sum is the area of all 
of the group dyes. The use of this measurement is the most efficient way to compare 
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between dyes especially in ink samples containing more than one dye group. 
Therefore, when measuring the RP A values of dyes, only the dyes related to that 
group should be taken into account. In such cases, the RP A for CV will be obtained 
according Equation 7.4. 
RP A cv = P A cv! PA (CV + MV+ TPR) (Equation 7.4) 
This measurement was applied on the degradation of BIC® blue ballpoint on 
prolonged exposure to UV light (Figure 7.3). 
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Figure 7. 3 Plot of relative peak area ratio of CV dye group of blue ballpoint BIC 
ink sample versus the time of UV light exposure. 
This measurement was also applied on the Staedtler ink after prolonged exposure to 
UV light where the RPA for VPBBO dye can be obtained according to Equation 7.5. 
RP A= PA VPBBO/P A (VPBBO + I-DVPBBO+ I-DVPBBO') (Equation 7.5) 
This peak area measurement has been found to be very reliable method in ink aging 
therefore, it has been used in many forensic approaches [73, 101-103]. 
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7.2.1.3 Absolute peak area measurements 
This measurement was based on calculating the peak area of the dye at every 
degradation level. This measurement should help in describing the real degradation 
process for each dye constituents after exposing to any aging factor. However, this 
kind of measurement could only be used for research purposes, where the quantity of 
the initial ink can be controlled. However, in ink samples, when extracting the ink 
handwriting entries from a paper, the extracted amount and densities of the ink entries 
will vary depending on many uncontrolled factors, such as the writer of the text and 
then only the ratios can be measured. 
7.2.1.4 Dye to (non dye) component ratio measurements 
This measurement was carried out by .comparing the variable area of a dye 
component with the relatively stable value of one of the paper components. In the 
present study, it found that when analysing extracted ink samples or standard dyes 
from a paper by IP-HPLC, there was always a common peak assigned to a paper 
component (Figure 6.5). It has a relatively constant area and it is not affected by aging 
factors. This unknown component was called "U" compound. When the peak area 
ratio of the CV dye group components from the degradation of BIC® blue ballpoint 
was compared with the paper blank component (U compound), it found that a 
standard relationship could be achieved (Figure 7.4). It can be concluded that the 
absolute amount of the ink dye components is decreasing with time or with exposure 
to the aging factors. However, the proportion of U is very low compared to CV or 
VBB, it is about 1.3% of the total peak areas in the fresh samples but after 12 h light 
exposure it may reach 12.3% of the total area in the chromatographic analysis. 
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Figure 7.4 Plot of peak area ratio of CV dye group to the non dye component (U) 
versus the time of DV light exposure. (U is unknown paper component peak at 
1.8 min J... observed 580 nm). 
7.2.2 Degradation of standard dyes 
To study the mechanism of the degradation process of the standard ink dyes 
crystal violet and methyl violet, a series of CV samples (1 ml of 0.1 mg/ml) were 
placed on paper and exposed to UV light for different periods. The light exposed dye 
samples were extracted by mobile phase (80/20 acetonitrile/water), before they were 
introduced to the HPLC, which was used to obtain the information of the light aged 
inks and their photo degradation products. The dye components on the paper are 
expected to degrade by de-alkylation of the main components CV, MV, and TPR by 
losing methyl groups or by cleavage of the whole chemical structure of dye. From the 
chromatograms (Figure 7.5), it can be observed that significant changes of ink 
composition occur with exposure time. The amount of CV and MV dramatically 
decreased over time. It found that CV was more degradable than MV. Also, above 24 
h of exposure to UV light; the amount of CV was undetectable. In contrast, the 
proportion ofTPR was gradually increasing, and the other intermediate de methylation 
products of CV start to appear and become more detectable. TriPR' which is an 
isomer of TriPR was the first extra peak to be detected which indicates the rapid 
formation of this form by de-methylation. The degradation of the higher methylated 
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fonus of the CV and MV and the fonnation of the intennediate degradation products 
continue with the UV light exposure. After 24 h of exposure of exposure all the dye 
components start to decompose. Finally, after 48 h, all the CV dye components were 
totally lost. 
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Figure 7. 5 HPLC chromatograms of standard CV dye at different periods of UV 
light exposure (from t = 0 h to t = 48 h). Peaks: (1) CV, (2) MV, (3) TPR, (4) 
TPR', (5) TriPR, (6) TriPR', and (7) DiPR. Chromatographic conditions as 
Figure 4. 11. 
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By plotting the RPA for CV, MV, and TPR against the light exposure time 
(Figure 7. 6), it can be observed that the RPAcv start to decrease rapidly with time, 
and at 10 h of light exposure, the RP Acv value became almost constant. That means 
that the degradation of CV began as a rapid process until it reaches a level where it 
become slower. MY acts almost the same in a similar way to CV degradation, it can 
be observed that RP AMV is decreasing but in a less dramatic way than RP Acv but it is 
also continually being formed from CV. That concludes that the degradation of MV 
occurs in a slower process than CV. 
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Figure 7. 6 Plot of relative peak area ratio of standard dyes CV, MY, and TPR 
dyes compared to total areas of dye group versus the time of DV light exposure. 
However, TPR and other degradation products of CV dye, such as TPR', 
TriPR, TriPR', and DiPR, behave differently (Figure 7.7). The RPATPR compared to 
RP A of CV and MY increases slightly with time until it reach a point where it become 
relatively steady then with prolonged exposure it began to decrease. The other 
degradation products, act almost the same as TPR with lower quantities of these 
components comparing to the main dyes (Figure 7.6). Because the structures of all the 
compounds have a similar triphenylene chromophore, it is assumed that the signals 
intensities are a reasonable guide to the amount present. 
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Figure 7.7 Plot of relative peak area ratio of minor CV degradation products 
TPR, TPR', TriPR, TriPR', and DiPR CV dye group as proportion of total 
versus the time of UV light exposure. 
On plotting the total peak area of all the CV dye components versus the time 
of exposure (Figure 7.8) the sum of the peak areas of CV dye was decreasing in a 
similar way to the degradation of the main dyes CV, and MV. The observation that 
the total amount is decreasing supports the theory of degradation of dye by whole 
structure cleavage [106-107] and that de-alkylation is not the only degradation 
process. This contrasts with the literature [74] as it was found that the sum of the peak 
areas of CV dye group components before light exposure is not equal to the total peak 
areas of CV dye group components after the exposure (Table 7.1). Moreover, it was 
found that, as the degradation proceeded there were significant increases in the total 
peak area of degradation products of CV dye such as TPR, TriPR, TriPR', and DiPR 
with exposure time (Figure 7.9). 
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Figure 7. 8 Plot of total peak area and individual values of CV, MY, and TPR 
dyes in sample of CV dye versus the time of UV light exposure. 
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, Figure 7.9 Plot of total peak area values of CV degradation products TriPR, 
TriPR', DiPR dyes and the blank U component versus the time of UV light 
exposure. 
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Table 7.1 Peak area of CV dye components and degradation products after 
exposure to UV light for different periods. 
Time of Peak area 
exposure CV MV TPR TPR' TriPR TriPR' DiPR SUM 
Ih 448 233 47 
* 
728 
2h 314 202 59 575 
3h 323 199 57 579 
4h 280 166 60 526 
5h 238 166 55 459 
6h 205 157 56 433 
8h 120 . 118 64 17 19 25 28 391 
lOh 121 130 75 19 22 30 26 423 
12h 96 101 55 16 19 25 312 
24h 38 64 54 25 28 41 250 
48h 26 25 17 28 96 
* ( -) means undetectable peaks. 
The degradation of the MV dye mixture was also examined to compare 
between the degradation behaviour of both CV and MV dyes under artificial aging 
(UV Light) for the same period. Also, to study any differences or similarity in their 
degradation profile (mechanism). It was found that MY dye behaved in the same way 
as CV dye which indicates that the degradation of the dye, with its chemical changes 
taking place in a systematic order and cannot be considered as a random procedure 
(Figure 7.10). 
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Figure 7.10 HPLC chromatograms ofMV dye after different periods ofUV light 
exposure (from t = 0 h to t = 24 h). Peaks: (1) CV, (2) MV, (3) TPR, (4) TPR', (5) 
TriPR, (6) TriPR', and (7) DiPR. Chromatographic condition as Figure 4.10. 
7.2.3 Degradation of pararosaniline by UV light exposure 
Pararosaniline, which is the totally de-methylated form of triphenylmethane 
dyes, was tested for degradation after DV light exposure. By plotting the total peak 
area of the pararosaniline after exposure to DV light against time it was found that 
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pararosaniline also decreased with prolonged exposure to UV light (Figure 7.11) but 
the process was relatively slow. This observation confinns that the degradation of the 
ink dyes undergoes other pathways rather than just de-alkylation and can involve 
structural breakdown. 
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Figure 7. 11 Plot of peak area of the pararosaniline dye versus the time of 
exposure to UV light. 
7.2.4 Degradation of victoria blue standard dyes under normal light 
The degradation of victoria blue VB dye group was examined, by exposing the 
standard dyes VBR, VBB, and VPBBO entries on paper to the artificial light 
(fluorescence light) in the laboratory for different periods to study the degradation of 
these standard dyes under prolonged exposure to nonnal light, as expected the 
degradation of the dyes under these condition was very slow compared to the 
degradation of these dyes as a part of the Staedtler ink which was investigated earlier 
under UV light exposure. As the fluorescence light exposure was relatively weak, 
only a little degradation was observed. There were no signs of the intennediate 
degradation products, only the main dye and the contamination of the fresh dye 
components were detected (Figure 7.12) .. 
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Figure 7. 12 Plot of relative peak area values of VB dye group standard dyes 
VPBBO, VBR, and VBB dyes and their degradation products I-DVPBBO, 1-
DVBR, and I-DVBB versus the time of fluorescence light exposure. 
7.2.5 Degradation of blue ballpoint ink samples by light 
Blue ballpoint ink samples from Staedtler and Pilot pens were exposed to DV 
light for different time periods by the same method as the standard dyes. The inks 
generally followed the same degradation pathway. These inks contains more than one 
group of dye material, therefore the relative degradation of each dye group should 
give more indication about the aging of these inks. For Pilot ink which contains both 
the CV dye group, with MY as the main dye, and the victoria blue VB dye group 
(VPBBO). The degradation of the CV dye group was similar to the degradation of CV 
and MV standard dye. However, the amount ofVPBBO dye (Figure 7. 13) decreased 
less rapidly with exposure time. The VPBBO was the most detectable peak 
throughout the degradation process, which may be due to the high proportion of 
VPBBO used initially in the dye combination. The first intermediate degradation 
products of the victoria blue group detected was 2-DVPBBO' after 3h of light 
exposure. 
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Figure 7. 13 HPLC chromatogram overlay of Pilot blue ballpoint ink after 
different periods of UV light exposure (from t = 0 h to t = 24 h). Peaks (1) 
VPBBO, (2) I-DVPBBO, (3) I-DVPBBO', (4) 2-DVPBBO, (5) 2-DVPBBO', (6) 2-
DVPBBO", (7) CV, (8) MV, (9) TPR, (10) TPR', (11) TriPR. Chromatographic 
conditions as in Figure 4.10. 
The RP A of the VPBBO group against the time of exposure plot illustrated that while 
the VPBBO decreased with time of exposure all its degradation products are 
increasing as a proportion of the total (Figure 7.14). 
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Figure 7. 14 Plot of relative peak area values of VPBBO dye of Pilot blue 
ballpoint ink and its degradation products I-DVPBBO, I-DVPBBO', and 2-
DVPBBO' versus the time ofUV light exposure from Figure 7.13. 
By plotting the CV dye group against the time of light exposure it was found that the 
degradation of CV dye group was very similar to the degradation of the MV standard 
dye which was the main dye in Pilot ink (Figure 7.15). 
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Figure 7. 15 Plot of relative peak area values of CV dye group of Pilot blue 
ballpoint ink CV, MY, and TPR versus the time ofUV light exposure. 
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Staedtler blue ballpoint ink which also consists of two dye groups, CV dye group and 
victoria blue dye group as VBB dye, was tested to study the degradation by UV light 
exposure. It was found that the VBB in this ink is less stable than CV dye, and after 
24 h of light exposure the VBB dye combination compounds were undetectable 
(Figure 7.16). Except for I-DVBB [~= 456], which was a contamination of the pure 
VBB dye in the fresh Staedtler ink, 2-DVBB [~ = 442] was the first and only 
intermediate degradation products to be detected after 6 h of light exposure. 
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Figure 7. 16 HPLC chromatogram overlay of Staedtler blue ballpoint ink after 
different periods ofUV light exposure (from t = 0 h to t = 48 h). Peaks: (1) VBB, 
(2) 1-DVBB, (3) 2-DVBB, (4) 2-DVBB', (5) CV, (6) 3-DVBB (7) MV, (8) TPR, (9) 
TPR', (10) TriPR, (11) TriPR', (12) DPR. Chromatographic conditions as Figure 
4.10. 
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By plotting the relative peak area of VBB dye and its degradation products 1-
DVBB and 2-DVBB versus the time of light exposure (Figure 7.17) it can be 
observed that the relative proportion of VBB is decreasing dramatically whilst the 
relative amount of both I-DVBB and 2-DVBB were gradually increasing with time. 
However, it should be mentioned that the apparent large increase in the RP A of 1-
DVBB after 12 h was because of the absence of the VBB component, which was 
undetectable at this point. Therefore, this apparent increase in the RPA scale doesn't 
reflect an increasing amount of 1-DVBB which is one of the RP A measurement 
limitations. 
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Figure 7. 17 Plot of relative peak area values of VBB dye and its degradation 
products in Staedtler blue ballpoint ink versus the time of UV light exposure 
based on Figure 7.16. 
25 
The CV dye group in the blue ballpoint Staedtler ink degraded in a similar way as the 
standard CV dye (Figure 7. 18). Although, the initial proportions of both CV and MV 
in the Staedtler ink were almost equal, it can be noticed that the degradation of CV is 
more rapid than MV. 
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Figure 7. 18 Plot of relative peak area values of CV dye group MV and TPR 
versus the time of UV light exposure from Figure 7.16. 
7.2.6 Degradation of blue ballpoint ink samples by heat 
30 
Two samples of blue ballpoint ink (Staedtler and Pilot inks) were also tested 
for thennal degradation by exposing the ink entries to an elevated oven temperature of 
80°C for different periods in dark. From the chromatogram (Figure 7.19), it can be 
observed that there wasn't a significant chromatographic change in the Staedtler blue 
ballpoint ink sample even after 20 h of exposure to heat, which indicated that the 
degradation of Staedtler ink under heat exposure was slow compared to the 
degradation under UV light. Moreover, no additional degradation products appeared 
except for those present in the fresh ink. 
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Figure 7. 19 HPLC chromatogram overlay of blue ballpoint Staedtler ink after 
different periods of heat exposure of 80°C (from t = 0 h to t = 20 h). Peaks: (1) 
VBB, (2) I-DVBB, (3) CV, (4) MV, (5) TPR , (6) TPR', (7) TriPR, (8). 
Chromatographic conditions as Figure 4. 10. 
By comparing the degradation of VBB dye group in Staedtler ink of UV light 
exposure and of heat exposure by plotting the RP A of the dyes versus the time of 
exposure, it found that the degradation under UV light exposure was more rapid than 
heat exposure of 80°C (Figure 7.20). The concentration of VBB with heat decreased 
gradually with time indicating a slow degradation of VBB, while the degradation 
curve of VBB with UV light was dramatic indicating a rapid degradation of the dye. 
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As expected, the proportion of I-DVBB (formed from VBB) with heat increased 
more slowly comparing with the curve ofthe same dye by UV light exposure. 
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Figure 7. 20 Comparative plot of the relative peak area values of VBB dye group 
of Staedtler blue ballpoint ink of the degradation by DV light and heat exposure 
versus the time of exposure based on data in Figure 7.19. 
The same observation was noticed for the degradation curves of CV dye group 
by heat comparing by UV light exposure (Figure 7. 21). Since the proportion of CV 
and MV in blue ballpoint Staedtler ink was similar, the start of their degradation curve 
was similar. However, after 12 h of heat exposure relative amount of MV began to 
increase. As it was formed from CV more rapidly than degraded. In contrast, the level 
ofMV by UV light exposure was decreased gradually. 
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Figure 7. 21 Comparative plot of the relative peak areas of CV dye group of 
Staedtler blue ballpoint ink of the degradation by UV light and heat exposure 
versus the time of exposure based on data in Figure 7.19. 
Similarly to the effect of heat exposure on Staedtler ink there weren't any significant 
changes in the blue ballpoint Pilot ink when exposed to heat for different periods of 
time (Figure 7.22). Also, there were no new degradation intennediate products except 
for those existing in the fresh ink. 
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Figure 7. 22 HPLC chromatogram overlay of blue ballpoint Pilot ink after 
different periods of exposure of heat exposure of 80 QC (from t = 0 h to t = 20 h). 
Peaks: (1) VPBBO, (2) I-DVPBBO, (3) I-DVPBBO', (4) CV, (5) MV, (6) TPR, (7) 
TPR'. Chromatographic conditions as Figure 4.11. 
By plotting the RPA of VPBBO dye components VPBBO, I-DVPBBO, 2-VPBBO 
versus time of exposure, it found that both of the degradation of VPBBO and the 
creation of I-VPBBO and 2-VPBBO were very slow (Figure 7.23). 
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Figure 7. 23 Plot of relative peak area values ofVPBBO dye and its degradation 
products versus the time of heat exposure. 
The degradation curves of Pilot ink CV dye group were almost linear as well as the 
degradation curves ofVPBBO dye (Figure 7.24). Since the proportion ofMV in Pilot 
ink is more than CV, it can be observed that RPAMV is much higher than RPAcv. The 
curves of the CV dye group were almost linear which indicates that Pilot ink dyes 
were more stable than other dyes, such as Staedtler ink dyes. 
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Figure 7. 24 Plot of relative peak area values of CV dye group and its 
degradation products MV and TPR versus the time of heat exposure. 
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7.2.6 Effect of heat on degradation of dyes 
A series of standard dye crystal violet in solution samples were dissolved in 
mobile phase solution (50/50 acetonitrile / water) and were heated to 80°C for 
different periods. The CVIMV, CVITPR, and MVITPR ratios are close, which 
indicates that CV dye would resist degradation for a significant period (Figure 7.25). 
This observation agrees with the literature that the ink. does not age at ambient 
conditions whilst in the cartridge [58]. 
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Figure 7. 25 Plot of signal peak to signal peak ratio of CV dye group components 
after expose to different temperatures. 
7.2.7 Effect of high temperature 
The effect of different elevated temperatures for 10 min was investigated with 
the standard crystal violet solution samples in (50/50 acetonitrile / water). At the 
lower temperatures, the degradation of CV and MV begins with the fonnation of TPR. 
Then with exposure to high temperature 250 and 300°C, all the blue components of 
the CV dye decomposed completely (Figure 7.26). The thennal degradation of ink. 
dyes, should be taken into account, particularly for extreme heat exposure up to 100 
°C and more. 
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Figure 7. 26 HPLC chromatogram overlay of CV dye samples in mobile phase 
solution exposed to heat for 10 min at different temperatures (from 80°C to 300 
GC). Chromatographic condition as in Figure 4.10. 
7.3 Normal ink aging 
In order to compare normal and artificial agmg and to ensure the 
reproducibility of the age measurements, chronological entries of both Pilot and 
Staedlter blue ballpoint inks were prepared and kept in the dark under laboratory 
conditions for 14 months. These entries were used as reference samples for normal 
ink aging on paper, so that they could be compared with the artificial aging by 
accelerating factors, such as light or heat. It was found that the naturally aged inks had 
similar but weaker degradation than the light aged inks. In the Staedtler ink the 
degradation of VBB was rapid in the first 10 days but afterwards the degradation was 
very slow and the proportion was almost constant (Figure 7.27). However, due to the 
low proportion of I-DVBB in the ink sample, it was not detectable even in the older 
samples. 
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Figure 7. 27 Plot of relative peak area values of VBB dye of Staedtler ink with 
time. 
For CV dye group the degradation within the first 30 days was very small and 
not systematic, and it can lead to deceivable results. However, with time, the relative 
degradation was noticeable (Figure 7.28). 
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Figure 7. 28 Plot of relative peak area values of CV dye group CV, MV, and TPR 
with time. 
However, by plotting the total peak area of all the Staedtler ink dye components 
against the time (Figure 7.29) it was found that there was a significant loss of the total 
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dye, which indicates that there was a notable structural degradation, which obviously 
did not affect the dye ratios, and this was not reflected in the RP A measurements. 
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Figure 7. 29 Plot of total peak area values of Staedtler ink components with time. 
The degradation of blue ballpoint Pilot ink with time was a little different to 
the Staedtler ink. By plotting the relative peak area ratio of the VPBBO dye and its 
degradation products versus time it was found that the degradation peak concentration 
was almost constant, indicating there was a very little degradation of these dyes 
(Figure 7.30). The same was found with CV dye group (Figure 7.31). 
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Figure 7. 30 Plot of relative peak area values ofVPBBO dye of Pilot ink and its 
degradation products I-DVPBBO and 2-DVPBBO versus time. 
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Figure 7. 31 Plot of relative peak area values of CV dye group CV, MY, and TPR 
of Pilot ink versus the time. 
Conclusion 
The degradation mechanism of the ink dyes as a function of aging was 
investigated. It found that ink dyes undergo de-alkylation process while aging by 
losing alkyl groups at each exposure level. This degradation was measured by means 
of peak area ratio comparison methods. It was found that UV light exposure has a' 
significant affect on dye degradation compared with room light or heat. Although, de-
alkylation is the only noticeable change in ink degradation, it was found that cleavage 
of the whole dye structure is the mean degradation process as there was a loss of the 
total dye concentration. The initial degradation process of the standard dyes as well as 
ink samples was in logarithmic scale, and with time, it becomes almost linear. As a 
consequence, the shape of the degradation curve flattens with time and no noticeable 
changes can be detected. 
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Chapter 8: Conclusions and further work 
8.1 Conclusions 
A convenient IP-HPLC method using heptanesulfonic acid as a ion-pairing 
reagent, was developed for the separation of ink dyestuffs This method was able to 
provide inclusive and accurate discrimination between many types of ink containing 
different basic dye groups with different ratios within the ink. In addition, this method 
was used to examine the degradation of ink samples as a function of aging. 
Avoiding the ionisation suppression of the ion-pairing reagent, an LC-MS 
method was developed using an acidified mobile phase (aqueous acetic acid 10 mM! 
acetonitrile) to identify the unknown degradation products of ink samples after normal 
aging or artificial aging by prolonged exposure to UV light or heat. 
The tested blue ballpoint inks dyes were identified by comparing their dye 
components with the standard dyes. The comparisons were based on retention time, 
UV spectra, and mass values using both the IP-HPLC and LC-MS techniques. The 
blue ballpoint inks dyes were classified according to their dye content into two main 
groups of dyes: crystal violet and victoria blue dye groups. And further discrimination 
was achieved according to the proportion ratio between these dyes. The developed 
analytical methods were able to identify and classify variety of inks of different 
colours, tools, and types. 
In addition to identifying the degradation products of ink samples as a result of 
de-alkylation after prolonged exposure to UV light, LC-MS was able to identify and 
differentiate between the degradation product isomers. It found that the de-alkylation 
process could be de-methylation or de-ethylation or both, depending on the alkyl 
groups attached to the dye structure. The totally de-alkylated forms of the tested ink 
samples were undetected even at extreme prolonged exposure to DV light. It found 
that there was no interference between the degradation products of different dye 
groups. However, it should be mentioned that the light and heat exposure method 
applied in this present study were consider as extreme exposures, which were only 
used for the identification processes. However, normal aging of inks usually does not 
reach these levels of exposure, consequently, that level of degradation. 
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The degradation mechanism of the ink dyes as a function of aging was 
investigated. Different measurements based on peak area ratio comparisons were 
calculated to estimate the degradation mechanism and therefore the actual age of ink. 
It found that RP A measurement is the most informative method. The initial 
degradation process of the standard dyes as well as ink samples was logarithmic, and 
with time it becomes almost linear. As a consequence, the shape of the degradation 
curve flattens with time and no noticeable further changes can be detected. 
8.2 Further work 
Ink aging still a wide and challengeable field for forensic researches and the 
difficulty to control the aging factors is the main target. 
During aging, the proportion of ink dye intermediate products are not stable, 
which is one of the difficulties in ink aging measurements based on peak area 
comparison, particularly with the absence of the constant internal standard. 
Therefore, further study should be taken using the paper components (U 
compound) which is relatively stable and detectable under UV, as an internal 
standard. The low proportion of this compound can be overcome using the PDA 
detector. 
The degradation of ink dyes as de-alkylation process is the most noticeable 
change in ink aging. However, the breakdown of the whole dye structure is 
considered as the major degradation process. Therefore, investigating the cleavage 
products could be more informative, although not seen in Le-MS. Especially, 
with the instability of the dye intermediates products. 
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